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INTRODUOTIOlf 

The action of oxygen on the alkali metals leads tothe 

.formation of three series of compounds: the normal ormon• 
oxides 1120, the peroxides M2o2, and the superoxidas Mo2 • It 

has not bean possible to prepare each of these oxides for 

all of the alkali metals in any torm pure enough for analy• 

sis and study, but some or these compounds have bean known 

for nearly fifty years. In spite of this., most of the thermo-

dynamic properties ot the alkali metal oxides have not been 

determined. It is the object 0£ this thesis to present the 

results of a research project on which the aupa?'oxides oi' 

sodium and potassium. and sodium peroxide were studied. 

The direct action of oxygen at ordinary pressures on 

lithium produces the monoxide, LigO, and a trace of the per• 

oxide, while sodium is oxidized directly to the peroxide, 

Na202, and potassium, rubidium, and cesium are oxidized to 

the superoxides K02, Rbo2, and Oso2• It is only by spsolal 

methods that one ma:y form the othe:r oxides. The monoxides 

may be produced by the action of a given alkali metal on the 

corresponding nitrate according to tha equation 

5 M+ MN03 i 3 M20 + ½ N2

or by oxidation of the metal in the presence of a limited 

amount of oxygen. The pe:z:,oxides are, of course,. derivatives 

of hydrogen peroxide, but thus far only t1202 and Na2o2 are 
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known definitely to exist~ Lithium. suparoxide has never 

been prepared al though ex;perimertts' have indicated that _this 
supsroxide may be stable in liquid ammonia solutlons at :low 
temperature~ {4.9)' Sodiutn'. :supefoi,1c1a:· .. tia's: be~n produc,idi .hi : 

:-.: :: . ., . : ' \ .. ::: .,:

:::•.~•.• _:· . ·.·._.. '/. , l ,'· ' .: .- . , . •· < :, ·.. <. ·..- •: .··: •..·:_·:·:: '._): :.•'.__:;~
high 'yfeld by,•:m·athods' clevoloped, af "trie. UnJvers1 ty ,of Kansas 

by aoheohtaf; ·, itephanou, Thomp~C>Il.~ Seyb, Argerslnger, . Sisler, 
and . ni)~t:,e;~ !':1., .. 54~ 15) ; Whi.Oh]~~~iv8 either th~ oiiiillbton 

' ,1 '· ' 

of sodium metal ·while it 1s dissolved . l~:· 11ciuid 'aminon:fa .or 
the further ' 6xtdat1on 'or so,dium.'peroxide under ·• a ' h1Sh ,' pres-

sure of oxygen at elevated· temperatures'~ 

Th&.. Previous \~ork . .2,!l Thermodypamic 

ProEert1es of Alkal111etal Oxides 
...

Sir,.oe many of the allta.11 meta.l oxip.es .. wer~ _known fifty

years .a.go, · the.re have bean : seyeral . i,.nve~tigatlons of ·. the 

tharmoohem1stry of these comp~unds. l?robably the mof!t n~ta--

b:le of the inveat~ga'!iors we..s tl;le French thermooham1st., de 

Fororand; . (14, 15, ia, 17, 18, 19) who determined or est!."" , 
:;: .. .·_ . ._, . -

mated heats of formation for L120,._ .L1202~ ~a2_02, K02, Rbg02•

Rb02, and 0s02 using heats of solution in water or sulfuric 

acid. Another French worker who contributed to the knowledge 

of the alkali metal ox1daa _w~s: Rengade (43~ 44) who studied 

Na20, K20, Rb20, Cs20 and determined their heats of formation 

by heats of solupion in water, 'l'his , worlt was ail done 1n the 

period 1898 - 1914, ~nd it now seems that in some cases the 
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compounds used were of uncertain compos1tlon~: This makes it 

desirable to have new values tor the heats o:r .solution either 
to verify or to correct the presently ava.ilable data on heats 

of formation $1nca they may .be used to compute equilibrium 
oonstants for the decomposition reactions and the electron· 

affinity of oxygen when combined with other expe'rimental and 
estimated data, Dissociation pressure s~udies have bean- car~. 

ried out on K02 by Kraus and \'ihyta (36}, Blumenthal (6l,. Kaz~ 

arnovsk11 and Ra1khshte1.n (32) 1 and Todd (51) • Blumenthal 

(5) has also studled the dissociation pressure of Na202~ No 

experim~nts of this type have bean performed with Na02! 
'

The heats of solution as determined by these early twen~ 
tiath century- workers were. accepted essentially without muoh 
question tor many years, but, in 19461 Ka.ula and Roth (29) 

undertook a thorough investigation of the thermochemistry of 

sodium and re-determined the heats of solution of Na., MaOH., 
Na20, and Na202 1n water, Their da.ta differ from. .the old 

values by 2 - 5%. This deviation and the synthesis at the 

University of Kansas of the previously unknown Nao2 have lad 
to the work d.eacr1bed in this thesis. 

mine: 

!h.!_ Present Work on . Thermod;a;uunio 

Properties EI. Alkali Metal 0~1des 

A series of experiments has been carried_ out to deter-

(1) tho heat of solution of Na202 in water. It was assumed 
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t_._ hat the reaction ~aki~g plao<, _,;Wa~ . .. . ·• ·· ··• .. . ·· •.· . . .. . -- ~oi _· _·- ... · :: 
Na2,0~ .{s:) + li20 . -~ -~ NaOH{soL·•~) + t O~(g)

. - . 

(2.) the b.e~t ' of solutiol) of Na2Qa ·. 1n;~;o ,~0899 lI.~ sulfuric ao1d~ 

The reaction wae assumed to be . . ',. :.-, 

(3) t ·he heat of. aolut1on o~ lla02. ·1n ·watert The reaction as~ 

sumad was 
2 Nao2 (s) + HgO 2 NaO!l(sOl.tn,) + 3/2 0,a {g) 

(4) the heat of solution of Na~ ln 0.~0~99 N~ sulturio acid. 

The reaction assumed was 
' \ 

2 NaOg(s) + 2 HraS04(aol•n) :: 2 NaHS04(soltn) + Ifa02 (sol'n)

+ Og(g) 

(6) the heat of solution of x:o2 in water. The reaction· was 

assumed to be 

2 Ko2(s) +.¾O ,OB 2 KOHfsoltn) + 3/2 02(s)

(6) thehoe.t of solution of Ko2 1n 0,1677 N. sulfuric acid. 

The raaotion was ;assumed to b~ 

2 K02 (a) + 2 11aso4 (sol•n) :2 KHS04 (aol•n) + IJs02(sol'n) 

+ 02 (g)

"

(7) the heat of solution of KOl in, water. Th& reaction was 

KCl(s) +- RzO : KCl(eol'n) 
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(8) the heat of solution of Mg in 0~1084 N., RCl~ The raac~ 

tion was 

The data have been obtained with a Dewar flask oa.lor1mste~ 

to a precision of about o.s%, 
The heats of solution have been used to calculate the 

heats of formation of the peroxides and superox1des involved 

by combination or the experimental data with data from the 

National Bureau of Standa:rds Table "Selected Values of Ohem-

ioal Thermodynamic· Propert1es0 .• The heats of format1on of 

the superox1des have in turn been used to calculate the elec-

tron affinity of oxygen through a Born•Habe:r thermoohemioa.l 

cycle. The heats ot the KOl and Mg :reactions were ·measured 

.for the purpose of calibrating the calorimeter. 

A series of rough determ.1natlons was also undertaken to -

find values for the speo1f1c heats and melting point.a of so• 
' . 

dium peroxide, sodium superox1de 1 and potassiUln superox1dth 

The . comb1nat1on of the :results of these- experiments and 

the presently available thermoohemioal data allow some pre• 

d1ot1ons to be made :regarding the d1ssoo1ation pressures ot 
these compounds, their entropies of formation, and the vari-

ous interconversion reactions. These topics are discussed 

in the final section of the ~uperox1.de portion of this thesis. 



HEATS OF S0LUTI0?l AND BEATS OF FORMATION 

The heats of' solution of sodium peroxide., sodium sUpe:r~

oxide, and .. potass1um. suparox1de• in water were deta:rmln~d 1n 

e. oonvantional calorimeter a.-t 25 ± 1° O, The oalorimete;i:a oon~ 

slated of a Dewar flask'of two l1te~s capacity fitted with a 

t1ght•fltting rubber·stopparthroughwhioh a.stirring rodj 

gas escape tube, e.nd a breaking meohe.n1am were passed.. The 

entire assembly was submerged in a constant.· temperature water 
"'·) . 

bath at about 250 o, A tan-gallon crook served as the. water 

bath and a BOO watt ligh.t bulb as the .heat source whloh v1as

turned on and off-when necessary by a.relay c:trouit .in which 

the control device v1aa a nii.1ate.stat1cn mer<lury thermoreguls.• 

tor. The bath temperature was found to remain.constant to 

±0.02° c. as the oolumn of mercury in the regulator moved 

from the high to the. low position with variation 1n the tam• 

paratura of the water bath. The.o1rou1t is illustrated 1n 

Figure 1. 

Dasoriptionof !. Tzp1oal Calorimeter Run 

In a normal run, the Dewar flask was :f'11lad with 950 

grams of water or aoid solution at 24° o. For the peroxides 

and suparox1des reacting with wa.tar, it was neoessary to add 

approximately two grams of Mno2 to catalyze the deoompos1-

t1on or the intermediate peroxide to hydroxide. The sample. 
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' '

was plaoed ll) .the breaking da'.Vla.e a11d when the co:rkwas J'it~ 
' '

ted into the Dewar flask and.sealedlV1th Lubriseal grease, 
the e11tJre flask ·was. ,pla~ed : in tlJ.twat~r. :,bath as shown _tn 

, ; ; 1 ,. : , , · . l I . • '- -_ . . / . •. ~- ' · ·• •· • 1 • ·• ~ - -+ ;i " ' ., • 

The stirrer motor .was ,oonn·eoted to the stirrer . 
l . . . . . . . - · . ... ; •. ·- ·-·-.· . ' _ _: . • .• . . · . , • , ··, · •· . ,. , .. . ·=,•_f

De111a._. 
and caused a constant stir.ring .of t~e 1Vatar in the/~ at 
375-,'" 25 :rpm:- .· 

· ,_~he , teniperatur~. ?f. ,tb.e : .11qu,~41n. 1ih~. Dewa,r , flask :v,~_s 
brought to approx1mat'31'1. 24° <l1, at .tl::u3 .start ,or ea.oh run,~. 

l 1 ,1 ; , ,, > ) ,, • • • i 

After the fla~k was fn . p_~a.o.e, the wa te:r _levei, 1n tP:e ~pook. 
was raised to at ,.least i .inch above the top _ of the flask • . __ 

J ' ; ' • . -.~ ' • . . : , ; - ' . •. , ; i . . • _'._.- .;_ " 

The resistance pf .the res1s~ance thermometer was read at · 
,.,, 

three to ten minute intervals to determine the rate of tem-

perature dzaift and thus, the rate or heat _ex_ohange_ be.tween ,. 

the water ·bath and tr1:e .Dewar flask. Whe~ a. constant rate ·of 
'<

. . 

exchange, or drift,_ was obtained, heat was. then .added to the 
.. . .

liquid in t.he ~ew~x- flask by .~eans. of a o~.rent. through the ... 
manganin heater coil .enclosed in the same . silver case as 

" ! ' ' 

the resistance thermometer. Currents or the order or 0.15 
; -. . \

amperes through the 77.72 ohm resistance were obtained from 
four storage batteries oonneoted in a ser1es-p.arallel ar-

rangement such that the drain on each battery was approx-

imately 0.075 ampe·raa. The aoo·urate measurement of current 

was made aoros·s a one ohm standard res1stanc$ with a K-2 

type Leads and Northrup potentiometer~ This current value, 
together with the resistance of the heater coil whioh• was··

measured when it was originally assembled, and ·re•maasurad 
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at f~equent inte.rvals, allowed the· calculation ot the energ7. 

put lnto the system ~s heat. The resistance thermometer. was 
. .. ·'• ·.-,. ,· ...... 

llsed to r ollow the temperature changes throughout this hes.t-

ing •Pe·ri'od.•or ten to 'twenty :min~t~s and readings· were taken 
•:• . ::.:: :---,..:•i'.·..:-·>,, , :,_. . I 

unt11:·tll,e· drift or rate of heat<e~change again became ,con-

stant• The .time of ea.ch heating v,as measured to th~ .nearest 

0 .l second with an electric T1ni,eFit man:ufa,etured by the Pre-
cision Scientifie '.~o~pany. The 'J.11me.tit. was turned. on and 

o:ff at the same instant the heating current was started or 
stopped since the two cireui ts· were on different blades of 

., i" ,·

the · same knife switch. The heater and thermometer e:trcuits· 

are given in Figures. 
As soon as the drift was once more constant;• .the bulb 

containing the sample to be studied was brokanby depressing 

the glass :rod or Figure 2·ana crttshing the.bulb9:ga1nst·the 
copper ringo Readings of the resistance :thermom.eter were 
again made· at intervals of one to five minutes to follow the 

solution of the sample and were eon.t:tnued until .a constant 
drift• was found. fl.hls • of course, provided all. of the, infor-

ma tlon actually required to determine a heat or solution; 

but,· to assure a proper determination, a second electrical 

calibration was made. The results of such a. run. interpreted 
graph1call'y. were used along with .the known weight ot sample 

dissolved to calculate the heat of solution· of the sample in 

calories per gram. In some of the runs pel'forme'd after the 
•· 

characteristics of .the calorimeter.had been.well established, 

two runs were made with just· one calibration between the. two 

serving for both runs. 
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Description -of ."Bpec:tal •Ap129:ratus 

Several part,~ of· the oaforimet'~1r'~ere ;·naoaasarily 'ou1it•;· 
or chosen to fi~- the imlt,al

1la.t:ilt.n~•-, ·rrhescf'·a.re' dasoi?ibed ·in. '

the· .following se·o~ion· ii'o . spec,:ifio:at1oris ancf ·methods ;of.' as~·-·· 
I , . ' 

~e111bly~' as well, .as wj.'iih s Oma ~tiggaitlohs for' 'improvement~' ' 
. ' '

__ A tan•gallon earthen or·ock was used as· a ·water bath an.d. ,
was filled. wi .th ~ater 'to '½· inob. :f'ronf the · top~ Th1s Vl'C>Uld · 

cover the Dewar flask and rubbar···s'topper 'with about ½·{µoh.· 
of v,ater.. The· regulator circuit has been shown· and a 200 ' 

watt light bulb was found to furrt1sh a. good source of haa·t': 
. . ' 

for the bath which was in a constant ·temparature room regu• 
lated -at 23° a.· The mercury regulator in• the bath ·was ad• 

Just~d for 25° c.· as nearly as possible, but it was -found 
that over a period of .time the regulator would show a defl~ 
nite drift such that the bath t 'emparature once rose as ,:.high 
as 2a.7o c. This change was slow ·and did notha.ve any; ef--

fect in the col.U'se of a normal run .which required .from two 
to four hours. 

. . 
',. . , ..

Heater 0011 and Resistance Thermometer ....................... - - .............. -................. ------
The heater and 'resistance · thermometer \vere both wound 

' . .
non•inductivaly on a core of rive m1l pure silver over a 
base of tissue paper lacquered with glyptal manufaotux-ed by' 
General Electric. The heater 0·011 was wound f~om }lo.~ 40 

double silk oovarad manganin wire and had a resistance of 
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'17. 72 ohms~ and .the .thermonl(lter·~ cof::i:' ·was :c of ·110:~ 40 'blaok 
enameled .copper ·wire of' about .84~~ ohms .ra~~~tanofl .~t S5~ :.Q, . . . ,. , · . ,, .· , , . . , .· ., ., ·_.- ., .. -. -., - ; , .- -· ... _ . . t 1 ', • • • \ 

·The hoatar .· and -the:t'momater· coils -.wer.e separated,about ·lf ; 1noh / ' C , ·- •, • • , ,' , ,_f•_.·•, \,,••• > ; , , "'. · .•, . . ' ..' .· __ , , .. . -;

on :the three ·ino.h core and: ware <ciova.~ed with a glyptal ,- laot , 
,quared tissue paper layer when oomplataly v--ound, • -. ~he:lEJAds 

" . .· ' . ' .. · .. , . ".· . , . .. ,. . . . ' ' . . . . : . . .1 

to the heater coil were of l'io, 24 copper wire about 12 · 1nohes 
long, while the thermometer_. bad leads .of I~o, . 24 •:single,_ ailk : , .., ' \ . ' ,_ ' . . 

covered manganln wire a.bout ·4~ ·1nphea long, 
• · •· ,· ,i ·. ,..__,, _,._ • • -. . ' ., • • • •• • 

Considera~la difficulty .ws.11 met !~<getting a ,;heater ,, as~

sem.bly that d1d ,not lea1:t,· .. Any. leakage \VOuld allow some ;elec-
trolysis of water to occur in the ·heater between tha posttive 
an~ negiltiva sides of the .resistance, and .this would make .the 

'''1 

calculated :1;2R~heat wrong • . · The final heater was made with 
the inner cylinder -flared outward about 1/16 inch on .;the ·ends , . ., ' ' ,~ ·•" :) ' . •, ' . . 

so that after the wires ware wound on the oore, the outer , 
shell fitted ~1.gb.tly. A aort-soldeFad joint -around the pa• 
riphery was ne.oessary on as.oh end. A silver tube .was. used to 
carry · the leads fx-om the coil to a gla.ss tube that . passed

· through the rubber stopper of the Dewar flask. 
Apparatus !2£ Measurement£?!. Cur~ent 

· The current passing thro_ugh tho heater was measured :.by 
determining the voltage drop across a one ohm standard re.;. 
s1stanoe in series with the heater. This rea1stanoo, Leeds 
and Northrup, Catalog No. 4210, Serial No. 661748, was, oal• 
ibrated at the National Bureau of Standards and was found to 
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have a resfstanoe of o.999990 absolute ohms;. Since the Leeds 
\., , . .· . ' .• ·\ _I

and Northrup type K-,.2 pote,nt1ometer,, Se.rial Mo.~ 749003~ oould 

be read only to OiOOOOl absolute volt, the standard resist~ 

anoe was ror all practical purposes e.qual to ona ohm; thus, 

the ourran~ t~ough the resistance was. assumed to be: numer.~ 

1cally equal to the volta.g6 drop . across it~ The standard re .. • 

s1atance was ·. immersed in transformer oil and the temperature 

or the ·oil was observed dU:J:-ing the course of several heatf-1' 

ings with an a.caura.te map(.?µpy ~he.rmoxneter, but no haa~ing was 
,· •,'. : ,.•,' :··.:.'., .!.: · :: .. ', . ', '

noted, That the heater co1t.ltself did not ohange res1.stance 
in tha . aourse of a heating parlodwas ·shown by measuring the 

current and the voltage and calculating the heater resistance 

at various times during a run. 

TheK-2 potentiometer was checked w1t~ an Eppley Low 
Temperature Coefficient Standard Cell, Serial No. 425966, 

that had been calibrated at the Bureau of Standards and found 

to have a potential or 1.01920 absoiute volts. The galva-

nometar ·that was used .for balancing was a Leads and Northrup, 

Catalog No. 242081 Serial No. 720212; with. a sensitivity of 

15 microvolts per millimeter and a period of 2.9 seconds. 

Apparatus for Measurement ~ .· Resistance 

All res is tanoas ware measured w1 th a l,iueller tharmom-

e tar bridge, Leeds and Northrup, ~atalog No. 8069, Serial No. 

740547, to the nearest 0.0001 ohm. This bridge had been oal• 
,I

.1brated at the Bureau of Standards. The galvanometer used 

with the bridge was Leeds. and Northrup, Catalog No. 2284-d, 
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Serial no •. 728926;, which ha.d··a sensitivity of o.1 .1111crovolt 
per millimeter -at one meter,\ and. a ·period -of 5"1 seconds-, 
To inoztease the sensitivity of the. system• a. .. telesoope.·and 
mirror arrangement was ·usaci to increase the length of ·the . 
path of light from the gaivanometel' 111.trror to the scale{ 
This corresponded ve'I!y'.nearly.·to the )addition of another slg~ 

nirioa.nt figure to the measured resistance.. 
Caiib:t1a.t!on· .of the Ca.lor.lmete~ ------- - - __ ........, ____ 

The calorimeter was calibrated b1· (1) checking the known 

heats :of -certain cham:tca.1 raaotlons, (2) calculating the . to-- · 

ts.l heat eapaoity ot the aalorimetar• by oons1dering its . com• 
. ponent parts, and (9) passing a .known ,eleatrio .currant 
through the heater reaista.nca •for a measured length of time 
and measuring the temperature change resulting• 

Two ohemioal reactions· we.re used , foza calibration of , the · 
calorimeter: 

. 7-.

Mg(s) + 2HOl (O.l N.) =MgOlg (in Oa.l N. HCl) + Hg (g) 

K01 (s) + 200 H20 : KOl (in .200 :ago) 
' ' . . 

The Mg reaction is vary similar to the sup~roxide solution 
reaction._ The heat of solutlon of Mg in 1.0 N-. HOl has been 
determined by Shomate and Huffman (23) to be •111» 322 ± 41 

calories pax- mole at 250 o,. The results ot two runs of sam• 

plas of Morok Mg ribbon, wh1oh was cleaned 1n HOl1 wash:ed, 
and dried before using, indicated a heat of solution of 
'•111~650 calories per mole in 0.1. N,. HCl at 22.6° a. This 

gives •111:,400 calories per mol.e when oorreotad tooorraspond 
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. . 

Two runs were also made with samples of Bakerfs Analy¢ed 

KCl-~ The solut·1on of l{Cl ln water is an e:ridotbermlo process 

a.nd ,no ge.s •la tl"volved contrary ·1m the case. fo~ thG $Uper~

oxide solu~ion •reaotionf The KOl was dr'ted at 120° O·, ·and 
. '

had a heat of solut'i.on of 4,016 calories .par mole at 24,8'6 <.l~ 

in approximately 200 moles of water,,. By· using values .. for· 
heats of forma·t:ton :from the National Bureau of Standards 

Tablas of Tharmodynam1o 'Properties., one .finds . tba t the /heat

of solution should be 41 201 oalor1as .per mole at 25° Q .• 1.n 

200 moles ·of water,. Kaganovioh and :Mlshohenko (24) give 

4) 194 ± calories per mole as the heat of solution ln 200 

moles of wate?' s.t 250 C,. The deviations are of the order of 

four par cant, are not explainable on the basis of moisture 

or impurities in the sample·, and as yet rema1n unexplained:• 

The total heat capacity of tha oa.lox,imeter as Used in a 
normal run has been aaloula.ted by considering the components 

of the system·• These pa1/ts and their heat capacities .were) 

950 grams or H20 at 25° o. - 948~10 oalories/degrea 

2 grams of Mn02 at 25° o.. - 0.31 calories/degree 

21 grams of silver at 25° c~ - 1~13 calories/degree 
5 grams of copper at 25° o. - · 0·.45 calories/deg~ea 

5 grams or glyptal at 25° c. - 1,.00 oalories/degzaae 
240 grams of glass at 2so C,. 

Total heat oapao1ty 

• ' ·45:.50 aalorias/de/3rae 

- . 995,.49 calo:r1es/ciegrae 



The· resistance .thermometer wasi ce.lfbl'e.tad against a 

standard meroll?'y thermometer wh1oh. had. been checked at, the 

National Bureau of Standards._.,:, Tha sensit1vitir of the .res1s·t~ .. 

anoe thermometer was found to bEJ, 0~~229 ohms . per degree. b:y. 

aons1dar1ng :the.plot ot data 1nF1gure •4i~ The value of.the. 

sensitivity as oaloulata.d from the. tempera,tura coaf£1c1.ent 

of resistance of copper,,~ 0,,;)0385,~rllnd the-rasistanoe of. t.ne 

res~s~a!loa ~he~omater. at 250 a,;.,,:.84.~ ohms:,, ,,as found to be 

o.3249·:•r6hms •.P:~r dag~e~,jf" 'l,'ha agr.eeniant between the e.xper1•,:· 
• ,, . ,· ·.. . . -~ :·,'•' \ '.,.i . • . . ,:, •. . >

man tal and oalo ula tad v1.a.iua e of th.a . e,:,.;na'.l,tiit.tr is . wi.th1n 
·~ : .

the limits of aoouracy of the calibration of the res1sta:nce 

thermometer. On the basis of the e.xperimantal value for the 
·, '. · .. · ·-.: ' . ·: •', ·:

sens1tlvity and the oalculated valuator.the heat capacity 

of tha calorimeter and 1t•s content$1 t one. finds: that the amount 

of heat nacessary·to increase the :resistance or the resist• 

anoe thermometer 0.0001 oh.ms ls 0.3086 calories. The mean of 
' . ',;, 

several experimental determinations of this quantity was 

0.307± 0.002 oalories • 

. The heat oapacitJ of the calorimeter proper excluding 

the working liquids and samples has been computed by cons1d• 

ar1ng the values determined experimentally for the heating 

coat~ic1ent of the calorimeter in calories par 0.0001 ohm 

and the heat oapaoitles of the individual liquids and solids 

preaont. For example, the average value of this ooeff1o1ent 

for twelve runs with the calorimeter containing 950 grams of 
water, catalyst, and sample was 0.307. If' one uses 0.998 
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calories per clegree · per gram. as the .specific heat of 'Water, 

0.152 ce.lorles. per degree per gram.as. the speeiflo hea~of 

Mn02, and 0_.25 calories per degrea\per gram· as· the spacificf 

heat or the sample, he finds that tpa hea.t capac.1.ty of the 

calorimeter ls 43.5 os.lories per degree-. , Similar oaleula• · 
,: ' ·,.' ... ·_ . . . . ·_. ~. . \ 

t1ons have been carried. outon the bnals of de.ta taken on 

the calor.imata.r when filled. with O,.-l084 M:• HCl, o_.167'7 :N;, 
'i L 1 4 

Hgso4, and 001.4.~ The values computed for the heat oapao1ty 

of the calorimeter. were 39,.6, 4()_.o_., and 45J,4 calories par 

degree respectlvely. The avera.ge·of the expar:t.mental. values 

for the heat oapacity 1s 42 .• l calor1es. per degree as compared 

with the calculated value of 43 .• 1 calories pa:r degree .• 

The oalorime.ter was also studied. with regard to its 

oharacteristios in exohang1ng energy-with the water ln the 

surrounding 0011stant temperature water bath, The rate of 

change of the temperature of the liquid in the Dewar flask 

with t1me may be expressed by thELequation 

s,! ::: k(TB • !I!) + vi 
dt 

where· k 1a the leakage modulus of the system, Tn 1s the tem-

perature of the water bathi 'l' 1s tha temperature of tha liq-

uid in the Dewar flask, and w is a constant term·added to 

take into account the he·at of stirring. over the range of 

temperatures used in these experiments. the resistance of the 

ras1ste.nca thermometer was directly proportional to the tam• 

parature. The analytical expression describing the relation 
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betwaenR, .\th~ ,res1stanoe ·of ,thtf resistance .thermometer, ,and

T,., the temperature o.f ··the surrounding med.1unt' in · degrees : Oen!! 
tigr~det· was ·found - to -.,be,.

'!'_- . • R .- 75,35·· 
r,, . . .

0;3229 ·· 

Thus, ,. · 

wherew• · = 0.3229 .w and RB 1s the· r ·eslstance •·qr ·the -resistanca 
. . 

tharmomater-·at<the tampa1,atura -·of i tl:la water bath~ ·_ By ,cons1d-

erlng the dat.il.-7 obtained- troni several -- runs in the tialorimeter 

containing water, computing ,the <v~lues for. fl', arid plotting 

the average dr_ift over a · 0., 1 ohm range of .R · versus AR,' the , 

differanoe batwee:rC'RB and· R wben RB is 84.96 ohms, ona 1'1nds 

· k =s.~s x 10•4 per minute 

w'= 2•54 x 10•4 ohms per minute 

from Figura 5• Converting to tempara.tll:t'e units, the drift 
equation becomes 

~dTt· : .(5.25 x 10•4) (Ta• T)+ 7.7 x 10•4 degrees 
minute 

These values• interpreted on the basis of the heat oapao1ty 
data obtained exper1mantally, ·1ndicate a leakage from the 
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water\bath 1i,.to ,the Dewar flask of o.•52 calories per minute 
.... 

if the water in the Dewar flask /is one .. degree cooler than. 
the surrounding bath,.. Th.e heat· of stirring wa.s found to be. 

0/78 calories per minute.

Preparati~n of Samples 

22 

. The superoxidea and peroxides used in these experiments . 
(

\ - , .... '

were·stored in a dry box or desiccator kept moisture free 
' . .

with: Pg05 or Mg(Ol.04J2 The bottleiLcon.tabting the tested ma-

terials .ware opened onlJ tor sh«:>rt·per!ods in this dX'J'.~tmos-
, · phera to remove samp;J.as for runs. f 'Ele· ma.202 used was ti.ne;ty 

' . '

divided. and• showed rapid deco~pos1t1on even with careful 
handl~~t The superoxides we~e. supplied in small lumps , and 

did not show .such rapid reaction with the atmospheric water~ 

The , lumps or. NaO~r and Ko2 were p'l.ll:verized ,in an agate 

morta_;r;-. and the powdered .sample was poured into a thin bulb 
!';.• . ..•.

blown· from eight m1111m.eter fyrex tubing. The sample 'bulb,· 

had a constriction in the neck which served to hold a. gla]is 

bead that was dropped in the neck after the bulb was filled. 

Several small pieces of Apiezon wax were melted over the· 

bead with a nichrome heating coll connected to a 1 l/2 volt 
dry cell, sealing the sample in a dry atmoapher~ •· This pro-

cedure is similar to one described by Robinson and Westru1rf

(45) for preparing samples for calor1mEttr.1o studies of var-
ious compounds ot the transuranium elements•. 
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Method . of . Calo ula tton of Jlaats o:C ·S.oiut 1011 · --- - ----- - -- - --...----
The data obtained 1n the course. of a. n.ormal run with a 

known we1gllt or a given compound included a series of resist-
e . - . ,-, •

anoe measurements made before., du.ring, and after two periods 
. '

of electrical heating for measµred times,, and also a series 

of resistance <measurements made ·at. knovm times before,. dur• 
' '

ing, and ~fter 'the .·given s.amplef had been dissolved, The re~, 

a1stanae measurements were plotted a.s ordinates versus time 
,.

as abscissae and yielded:·. graphs s1l;nilar 1 to those illustrated 

in Figura 6 for each run. The total resista11oe change from 

each. heating .or solution or,' sample' Was de~er.mlnad fr'om these 
' ,' · .. ', .. ·· ·,.

graphs by ma.thods described by We1ssbergor {54). 
,· . . ,·.. ·.·.. · .. , 

The energy actually added to the oalorimet~r during an 

electric heating period could be determined . .from the, reltttion 

where I 1s the average current in absolute amperes passing •. 

through the·resistanoe of. R ohms arid· tis the time in aaoonds 
for which tha currant flowed,· · The energy wb.ioh was added. to 

. .

the calorimeter by the solution of a. given·· sample was: oa.1·ou• 

lated· bymea11s of tha ratio 

. calories from sample· .. oalor.ie·a: t'rom eleo • ·· heatin,s -res. ohanga from .sample res. change, from alee,· heating 

The numbar of calories of heat liberated or absorbed per gram 

of sample was computed from this ratio. Such a ratio method 
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fmpl1as. that the change· of resistance of the •resista.noa thar·• 

monieter 1s ··a linear function oti·the amount of he~t · added',.to 
th.a oai6rimeter, The plot of 'dttta in Figure '1 ·· shows that • 

I , . . . • . ·. ' .. , • 

this is.:rea.lly: the' case.-· 

·tn order. to oaioul'ate·· the ·heat of ·s.olut1.on of• thEF com,.. 

pound per. mole, it was necessary to· make aorrectlons· for a:ny 

impurities present. · Som.a .ot the samples of· sodium· s·upar~ 
·oxide used ware 94.s,i•Na02 and,· presumably, 5t5% ·lla.202• :-(46)~···

On this basis, for a sample ot,weight w., 

(.oaloriesJ {-calories) 
·w· \. ·gram Isampla =o. 945 ·w , ·gram Nada

(calories) 
+. o.055 .w .. .gram, ·. Nag02·

whence 

{.calories_) 
\ gram , irao2

and ~Hs .. • 54• 997 (Calories) • \ gram Nao2

For one sample of sodium peroxide _·o.( 96'6 purity, 1t was as• 

sumad .that the other four par cant was sodium monoxide. The 

heat of solution of sodium peroxide .. was given by
' ' , . '' .

( ) = ....77.994 1,calorias)· . . . . . . _·. ·(calories) 
AHs Ma2°2 o.960 gram sample - o.o4 gram / l~a2o 

\ 

The potassium suparoxide used .for most ot the runs was 97·.-a" 
supe'.roxide. The other 2,4% was assumed to be either lt'OH,

KCl, K20, or ~C03 and values for the hea.t of solution were 
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calculated on ea.ch of these bases. 

It was necessary to add to the heats of solution as de..-

terminod above a oorractlon for vaporization of water that 

ooour;red·durlngthe solution and.evolution of oxygen. It 

was assumed that the escaping gs.a was completely saturated 

with we.tar vapor. Since at. tb.e temperature of the reaction, 

25° c., the vapor pressure of wa.te:r ls. 23.8 mni. of Hg and the 

total pressure we.a-between 730>and.750 mm., of .Hg, the number 
of moles of water vaporized per mole of o.x:ygen liberated was 

approximately 0.032. It would require 336 calor1es of heat 

to vaporize this amount of water. Thus, the aorrection to 

be added to the mea.sured heat or solution or sodium or potas-

sium superoxide in water 1s 252 calories per.mole, for sodium 

peroxide the correction is 1GB calories per mole, and tor the 

solution of Mg 1n HCl the corresponding figure is 336 oalo• 

ries per molfl. 

Rasul ts -2.f. Measurements _2! Heats .2.~ Solution 

In the course of this research more t..11.an 65 samples \vere 

prepared and run in the calorimeter. The first 31 were dona 

before any really consistent results were obtained, a.nd the 

rest ware done to get the 'better values presented in this 

thesis. Sonia of the ru.ns were not sa.ttsfaotory because of 

leaks in the heater-resistance thermometer or difficulties 

1n break~ng the sample bulb. 

The best values for the heats of solution of the com• 
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pounds and elexnents studied al:'e presented in Tables 1, 2, 31 

41 5, a. 1• and 8, 

Oaloulation of Heats of Formation . ------------·----
The heats of formation t>f the compounds studied .have 

been calculated uslng ~he a.nalyses. of the samples and hea.ts 

of formation of other compounds as ·presented 1n the ,National 

Bureau of standards Tabl.e of Thermodynamic l'ropertlas. A 
summary of . the values used ts preaente.d lnTa.bla 9. 

Tha Heat . of Forms. tion ·~ JiB.202 
Two ditfarent se.1:nples ot sodium peroxide were studied 

in .this research. The first was used in Run 41. arid oons1.st• 

ed of 96;'6·1ia202 and 4% na20• on this basis, the heat of 

solution in water of 466,00 calories·· per gra.n1., ·when ·oorreot-

ed to consider only the Na202 present,. 'Was 447.67· calories 

par gram. The aeoond sample was :furnished by ,The :Mine Safety 

Appliance Company and was 99.2% Na2o2 • The fi .rst r.uns mad.a

with ·th1s sample gave values of the heat of solution rAVera.g•

1ng 440 calories par :gram, whioh ·Wera in agreement with the 
results of Kaula and Roth (29); but after the sampl.e bottle 

was opened several times in the dry box, •the heat of tha 

solution daoreased until a run on 'thia sample made seven 
months after its reoa1.pt ga.va only 251.,20 oal.orias per gram. 

Using the values for the heat of solution obtained in the 

first runs on the 99.2% Na2~, and assuming that .the other 
o.a% of the sample was m12o, the heat of formation of Na2o2 



Data -

7-10-50 

7-11-50 

7-117-50 

12•1-50 

Run 
:Humber 

41 

· as. :

Weight 
Sample 

0.66275 

0~49745 

.··o.~2190 . 

~R . 
·Ssmpl,a 

611 

726 

875

493

·Table .!,

i '. : , . ' ·. - . '

ta1fit8}a vg. 
\ ~- . :~ 

•92,1• .

. . 

··:1385 .. 3 .,Q.30829

· 0~30952 

.···•.0.31610 

(calortas) 
gram,. ohs •.

466.,00 

438._66 

. . '· -· 

251.20 

25.~5

24 .•. .a

25.~.5 .



Date 

12-4-50 

12-5-50 

Run 
Mumber

91 

Weight 
Sample. 

0.83300 -

1.3320.5 

~R -
Sampla 

1360 

1761 _ 

· Tabla g 

L\R-gram 

'1637.65 

1321.ijS 

, 0.3181 519 ... 35 

Tamp. oc_. __ :/ 
*" .

25.4 

25;.l _· 



Run , Weight
Date Mumbar · · Sar,ipla 

3-29-50 --.32 0.73520 

- 33.. 1.01535 

4-5-50 36 O.70845 

4-6-50 

4-12--50 39 .·· ·0•.88650'

89 0.88060 

11•30-50 85 0.48035 

12-2-50 93 2.01060 

AR 
Sample · 

423·_ 

526

401 

493 

807 

439

1841 ' 

Table ·~ 

' AR··, _
gram-· 

566.0· · 

530.5 

·ssa-.1·

913.92 

. 915,~65

· f.caic:ir1es) · r L\R avg•.•

·o·.s2242

0.~53807

0.31510 

·. · o.51510 · 

0-.31510 

{.calories) .. __ · 
l - gram ,7 obs.•..,

300 .• 60 

301~.56

,i ·; ,"'_ · : . 

288i76 

287.98 

288.52 

Tamp..,.
oc.,'.\

24:..4 ·

25-.l 

25 •.. o·

24.2 

2-4.5 



Run 
Date Number 

ll-22-50 88 

11.-24.:.50 

92 ':

94.···

Weight . 
Sample 

.0.75360 

Table,1: 

AR. . . AR
$.ample g:vam 

880 1199 .. 56' 

695 . 12ss .:rt . 

1684 l.l.75".40 . 0.3181 ' 

0.,3181 

(calories) ·. · 
gram obs. 

340.46 

359.08 

.· 375.54 ' 

Temp. 
O(;~ 

23.9 

24 .• 4 



Date 

7--19-50 

7-21-50 
# , , ••

10-17-50 

10-18-50 

Run ,-·- \¥eight _ 
Mumber - Sainple 

5'7 o.•89.495

I 

sa _o•.54875

64 -1. •. 39775

68a>· -- 01-e7040 

..
69 0 .. 46-425 

aR 
Sample 

485

830

- - 420 

273 

Tabla 5 ---

bR 
gram 

541.9 . 

.- 593.•8

. o.~Q:3.;18
··:-~ -~ 

-0 • 30.15,·-

o.3307 

/oalorfel!,, 
\ gram lobs. 

194.46 

Temp._ 
0.er .. 

' :2,7,,-2

26 •.0 .



Data 

8~25-50 

8-28-50 

10.-16-50 -

10.;.17 ... 50 

Run • 
Number 

52 

·68 '

65 

70 

Wei@:lt ,
Sample 

· 0.26860 

0.65390 . 

C 0;40050 

.6.R 
Sa.m.pla 

219 

· 552:

539 

Table 6 

LiR ··-,gram 

·815.3 

857.5 

824•.3 .

- 502 · · .. 836,.µ: 

337

(~a:i.J i'1es.\ ·. _·_.· __ _ .·. · l\R ' ' I -
...·.::; avg,.

,0 • .30151 

.. 0 ,- .277O · 

. P:.2770 

·tcalOr1as)· 
gr. am. 0•.. b·" ···

- ., "'

:249.,1'7 

Temp. 
oc. 

23.7 
' 7



Run 
Date; ihnnber 

6-1-50 · 47 

6-8-50 63 

Table 1 

H0at .of Solution or 1~3 in 0.1084 M• .Her 

\l e1ght 
Sample 

· 0.10070 

0.10895 

AR 
Sruupla 

1524 

1652. 

AR 
gram 

15.tl34 



Date:'·
- Run 
!'Jumber

31 

34

, .1.9911 

1.50770 

Table~ 

Heat of Solution of KGl ln Vlatar 

ilR 
Sa:m:pla 

:'196 

149 

LlR
gram 

98.4 

98~8

f-calol'iEHf~
\ 6R . l .o .... v. ·"· ·.· ··o• 

. '. 

0:_;544l78
-. ·,

55.82 25.0 
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Table 9 

Heats .2!_ Formation !f. Soma Allta.11 · ~latal Compounds !_! 298° & *

Compound 

¾O(.l)

fi20(g) 

H202(a.q) 

HgS04(l) 

H2S04(500 IIgO)

Li(g) 

(800 HgO)

(1000 HgO)

(2000 H2o)

LigO(s) 

L1202 (s)

LiOH(s) 
L10ll(aq) 

?la (g)

lia2o(s) 

Ma2o2 (s)

Na02(s)

:bla.OII (a) 

NaOH(e.q)

NaHSo4 (s)

Nal:IS'04(200 H20)

?ifa9C03 (s)

Na2C03(200 H20) 

Heat of 
Formation 

K:tlooa.loriee 
per Mole 

.. • em,317 

• 57.,9•79' 

•·45.68 

•193.91 

-212.25 

•212.54 

•212 .• 69 

-213.24 

3'1.,07

· -142.4 

•151.7 

-116.45· 

•121.511 

25.98 

• 99.4 

• 61,9 

-101.99 

-112.236 

-269.2 

-270.6 
-270.3 
-276.17 

Compound 

·IC{g). 

K20(s)

KgOg(s)

KOg(s.)

KOEt(s)

KOI:I(s.qJ

KIIS04(s)

KHS04(800 E:20)

K2oo3 (s)

ICg003 (1000 HgO)

Rb(g)

RbgO(s) 

Rb202(s).

RbOg (s)

RbOH(s)

RbOH(aq) 

Cs{g) 

cs2o(s)

ca2o2 (s)

· Cs02 (s)

CsOH (s) 

·Cs OH (a·q)

Heat of 
Formation 

Kilooalories 
par Mole 

21.51 

• 67 .• 

-101•.'78 

-115.00 

-273.93 

-281.56 

20.51 

• 78.9 

•101.7 

-113.9 

18.83 

• 75.9 

• 96.2 

..... 62.l 

• 97.2 
-114.2 

* From 0 saleotadValuas of Chemical Thermodynamlo Fropertiea11 , 
Mat1onal Bureau of Standards. 
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has baen oalaulated a.a -121.a ± ~-5. l(:iloealories per mote. 

In an effort to explain the low value for the heat of 

solution of the Iia2o2 sample ai'te1" long standing, gasomatrlo 

analyses and baaa titrations ware par.formed. The results ot 

thoao indicated that 112 oc. of oxygen at standard conditions 

ware evolved., a:ncl that 19.5 milliequivalents of base were 

formed per gram of sample dis.solved. The possible molecular 

species present a.re listE:ld below along v1ith the number of 

milliaquivalents of base par gram formed on solution in water: 

Molaoular SEaoia~ 

Ma02

Nao2 .H2 0

Wa0•2,:2 H20

Ma.202

Na202.~0

NagOg.2 820 
l~a2 o

NaOH 

.Na0U.H20

l~aOH.2 HgO

Mill1equ1va.lants 
~er .. Gram

18.2 

13,7 

11.0 

25.6 

17.5 

32.3 

25.0 

17.2 

13.l 

One gram of pure sodium peroxide would evolve 143.6 O<h of 

oxygen e.t standard conditions, and thus, the 112 co. of oxy•

gen measured is indication of considerable peroxide still 

present in the sample. To decide more definitely on the 

compositlon of this material., one nius.t 1na.ke ,some assumptions 
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or hnva 1'J.1owledga of the speoias pre.sent, and 1n.uoh. doUbt· aa 

to tha decomposition products of these com.pounds exists. 

Bacausa of thls unoer·ta.intY, the 'last value for the heat of· 

solution of sodium ,peroxicle in water ·:J.n Table l and. the two 

~,aluoa ror the heat o:r solution of sodium peroxide in 0.0899. 

N •. au.lfuria aoid in Tabla, 2 are not .useful for computation 

of the heat of format1on.o:f the ,Qompound. 

:1,.ne Heat •!:£. ·:B,or·ma tion pt 'I{o2 
Sarnpies Q:f KOg were furnished tor thia study by The 

Min,e Safety Applianoa Company. one. of th.ese samples v;as re--

oe 1 ved as a .fine powder., while the other was 1.n lumps .• 

The finely powdered ss.mpla was analyzed by the Kansas 

01 ty Testing Laboratory as .follows: 

%I< 
% Ma 

,, cao, Mgo, and R203

Mill1equivalants of base fg.rmed par 

--
--
=

65.37 
0.84 

0 •. 2 

gram of !{Og dissolved. in water = 14 •. 02 

By dissolving the suparoxide in water in the_prasanae of 

1mo2 , measuring tho volume of oxygen evolved and oonvert:tng 

thia volume to standard aondi t1ona, it was found that 220 O<h

of oxygen gas at.standard conditions ·were evolved par gram 

of powdered sampla. Ii\ the sodium detected above fa assun1.ed

to ba p1--esant as Na202, then the oxygen which is evolved 

from K02 only (K202 has never been shown to exist under these 

conditions) is 218 co. per gram of sample whioh must have 

resulted from the solution of 0.9237 grams of' rco2 • Combining 
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this result with tho number· of m1ll1equ1valents of' base re• 

sulting from solution in water, 14.02, an.d assuming that the 

remaining base resulted from the solution of KgQ, one than 
finds that the K20 present is 0.0316 grams per gram of sample. 

Thus, 97.15% of the sample is aocolltlted tor, but, of the 

14.16 milliequ1valants of potassium present per gram of sam• 

ple, only 13.66 milliequlvalants have bean identified. :rr 
the remaining 2.85% ot th.a sample were K2003, a very likely 

contaminant, back oa.loulation of the par oent of potassium 

present in the total sample gives 55.12%, This 1s wall with-
/ 

in the expaX'imenta.l error which results mainly t·rom uncer-

tainty in the gasomatr:tc analysis for supe:roxide oxygen. 

Potassium chloride wa.s also believed to be a possible con-

taminant, but tests :railed to sh.ow· its presanoth 

The K02 wh1.oh was received 1n lumps was found to yield 

218 oo. of oxygen gas at standard conditions. and to form 

13.77 milliequivalents of base par gram of' a.ample on solution 

in water with an MnO:;i catalyst present. Tb.ls sample was also 

studied spaotroscopioa.lly by volatilizing it between carbon 

aleotrodesJ traces of Ca and Nawera observed to ba present 

here in about the same amounts as 1n the powder. On this 

basis; the K02 pxaasent is o •. 9153 grams, the Na.2o2 present is 

0.0142 grams, and» if the remaining base results from solu• 

tion of K20, the ~o present is o.0254 grams. 'I'hia aooounts 

for 95.69% Qf the sample, This mater.1al gava. a positive 

chloriJ\o test and, 1f the remaining 4.31% is KOl, one may 

interpret the oalor1matr1o data from Table 5 as follov;s t 



( oalories)a.vg·.• •.·.·• 
gram . obs. 

( calories) 
gram K02 

- Alis (k1looalor1as 
par mole) 

· ... tJ. Hf ( kilooalories 
per mole) 

K02(powdar)

193,48 

173.51 

12 .• 59 

88.19 
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KOg (lump) 

183.27 

173.76 

12.Gl 

68.17 

The /data from Table 6 give the heats of reaet1c,n of K02

1n va.rioua su.lfuric a.oid solutions approximately o.1 normal. 
Interpreting these data on the basis of the analyses given 

in the preaed1ng paragraphs, one f.inds: 

(
oalorias)avg._· 

gram obs. 

( calories) a.·.vg. 
\ gram rKO-i 

- Ali8 (k1looe.lor1es. 
par mole) 

~AHr (k1looalorias 
par mole) 

K02 (po,vde r} in 
. , 0.0899 M. ¾804 

203.66 

14.65 

69.80 

KOg (lump) ·~- fn 
0.1677 Jll• H~S04 

238;98 

66.82 

If, on the other hand, 1½zC03 and not KCl were the matn 

constituent of the 4.51% of tha K02 sample which did not lead 

to base on solut1.on in water, than the heat of solution in 

water would be -12.23 k1looalor1as per mole and the heat of 
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solution in 0.1677 N. H2so4 would be '!11116.79 kilooalorie,s par 

mole• These values lead to heats of formation for· K02 of 

_-68.55 and -67.69 kllooalor1as par mole, respact:t.ve'iy. · 

Tha heat of solu~ion in sulfuric acid_ is not as reliable 

a.a the heat of solution ln water sinca (1) some or the H202 

formed during the solution ~aaotion in HgS04 may be dao~m-

posed d~e to local he~t1ng of the •- sample and (2} the heats 

of formation oi' HgOg and DIS04 1n sc:,lution are not very •ail 
known at the aoncentra.tions used in ~hesa experiments. It 

would 'be of lntarest to study this .reaction :tn a medium 1.1ka 

diethyl phthalate ,, wit~ ao~tio aoicl as a daoomposant after 

tha method of Seyb (.46) for .spaeif1o suparoxide analysis-• 

The heat of formation of Ko2 is beliEtvad to ha -ea .• 2f0.5

kilooal~rias par mole. 

Heat of Formation of NaOg 

San1ples of Mao2 of reasonably high purity wara , obtained 

from Seyb (46) who prepared. them by oxidation of Na.202 at 
' -

elevated temperatures and pressures, and from The Mine Safety 

Appl1anoa Company. Seyb 1s ma.tarial was analy~ed and the per-

centage of Nao2 was found to ba 9S.5% using a newl:1 developed 

method of analysis specifically for superox1de oxygen. F~or 

the same sample, on the basis of, a -total dacompositi,on with 
- ' '

an HOl•FeCl3 .deoompos.ant, 94.5% Nao2 was ind1oated. 

The sample from The Mine, Safety Appliance Oom,Pany was 

found to have this analysis by the_ Kansas City Testing Lab-

oratory: 



;/,. Na = 42~89

,f.
1

K = · o.oo 
.%CaO, JIIgO, and R203 = · less· than 0.05 ·•

m1111aqu1valanta of base formed 
per gram ofNao2 dissolved 1n water: . 18.64 
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The · sample was :found to evolve .292 oo of , oxygen unde,r stand-

ard conditions per . gr~ of sample: disaolved .in_ water -_· w1~h.;. 

Mn02 ·present. ·, If c.mly_ Nao2 .and Na292 _ara -ass~~d ·to :~~-> ;~f~~--
ant, as is the .. : oase for berth of :these samples, one . ·xnaf· a:·e.te:r-
mlne the percentage oo:mposltioli on the basis ·of either a :g~s-

. . 

ometrlc analysis or a base ·tt tration., From the gasomatr1c 
. t . , ' . 

e.nalys 1~, since pura lia02 evoives 305 ao ., of ·oxygen ·par gram 

at standard conditions_,' and pure Ma:2o2 evplves 144 of 

oxygen par gram under ·:these sam~. condit1ons,i one n1ay ca~eu• 

late the'' percentage of superoxide presa~t as ~1~92%, .. an~ the 
remaining s.os7~ is peroxide. Tha data from the base titra-

tion indicate 9~h83% Nao2 and 6.17%. Nag02• The ga.sometrio 

analysis t _hus indicates 43.19% Na while the base titration 

1ndioa.tas 42,87% Na. ' <

Tha latter -analysis was taken as cor-
ract for the Na02 and the observed heats of solution were 

corrected for Na2o2 i1upllrity on this baais. 

The average of five runs with the material prepared by 

Seyb indicated that 3po.ai:• oaloraies per gram of' a~mpla -~,e~e 

evolved, while . the samples :from The Mine Safety AppU.anoe 

Company evolved 288.42 oalorieit per _ gram. Treatment of . these 

data as outlined in tho previous seot1on shows that the heat 
. . . 

of solution of Na02' in water is-15.6± o.5 kilooalorie's par mole. 
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Then, on the a.saumpt~on that the reaction ooourri.ng .on sol:u• 

tion in water 1s 
!vmOg

2 _11ao2 + Ifa.O , ::; 2 . Ma.ml + s/2 o2 ,

the heat of formation ts •62.4 k1l.ooalor1es per mole. 

Studies were also me.de on NaOa by dissolving it in ap-

p:ro.xima taly O,.l N. figS04 nnd meaaurlng the heat of the reac-

tion oalottimatr1ca.ll,y. The results .. obtained w1 th @amples 

furnished by The Mlne Safety Appliance Company did not show 

the oonsisteno_y fl."otn run to run as was exhibited by all of 

the ,vater ·solution results; the average of four runs tabu-

la tad in Tabla 4,, was 362 .24 ·ce.lo-:t•las per gram. Tha heat of 
solution then has the value •19.6 k1looalorles per m~la, and 

the heat or formation os.l6u.la.tad from this valua 1s.-a1.2.±1.o 

kilooalories per mole. 
Baoause the reaction of the supsrox1.das with water is 

simple and does not present the problem of accounting for 

pa.rtial deoQmpmsi tion of u2 osg as is the oasa for the au1:f.'u.r1o. 

ac 1d reaction, the data thus obtained are believed most de- .·:' 

pandable. Thus, · the best value for the heat of formation of 

Na02 1s believed to be -a2 .• 4 .f o.s kilooa.lories .Par mole. 

A s'imunary of the heats of formation as detarinined for 

1'l'a20z., trao2, and K02 and an estimated tralua fol' tiOg· 11ra pre-

sented .in Table 10, ~long with the oalor1meteroal1bration 

data. In Figure 8, the heats of formation of e. number of 

alkall metal oxides a.ra plotted versus the logarithm of the 

atomic number of tha metal. 



Sub• 
stance 

Mg 

KCl. 

NaOg 

Table 10 ---
Summar'[ of Ex~erimentallz Deter.mined Heats of' Reaction 

Reaction-Type 

Solution in 
0.1084 M. HOl 

Solution in H2o

. Solution• in HgO 
• · Mn02 catalyst 

Solution 1n 
0.0899 Ii. ¾S04 

Solution in 
0.16'17 and o~os99·
It. ligS04 

Solution in H20 
lv!nO catalyst

Solution in 
0.0899 N. ~S04 

Heat of Reaction 
kcal/mole . 

-111.4 · 

4 .• 016 

not' consistent 

.. 15.0 j: 1.0 

- 19.6 :t 1.0 

Remarks 

Calibration Reaction 

Calibration· Reaction· 

no oaloulnt1on made 

~Hr(MaOg)

~Hr(Li02 )

= --as.o ± 1.0 koa.l/mole 

-62~42 0.5; kcal/mole 

: -61.2 j:l.O kcal/mole 

: -53 ± 5 •koal/mole 
(estimated)
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CRYSTAL E?JEROIES AMD .'THE ELECTRON AFFI?t11:TY. OF' . OXYGEN · 

The crystal energies of ionlo 9ompounds. -may be o,alcu"!'" 

lated for most crystal structures .by several methods~ , The 
alkali metal s1:1pa:ro.xidas show .. e,ither. a JTaOl or a Ca.Ca type 

of crystal ·structure and their . crystal en~rgia~ have been 

computed .four ways. This orys~al . energy, _s...e., the energy . 
necessary to saparata the gaseous ions from their normal tat-
tica positions to infinity~ has lta .greatest significa.noe 

when used as a oonneoting 11:nk 1n the· various thermochemical 

oyoles illustrated in Figure 9. 

Caloula.tion of CrystalEner5ies 

The calculation of the energy of· an orderly arrangement 
·or charges was first considered by Madelung in 1918, but the 
Born-Mayer crystal model, a.long with a modification suggested 
by Kazarnovskli, offers the most practical basis for calcula-
tions of crystal energies. (7, 20, 311 33, 38, 40, 42, and 
47) 

In this approach one oons1ders separately the potential 
energy of a given lattice of charges arising f:rom (1) alee• 
trostatio long•r~nge interac.tions, (2) ahoz,t-range repulsive 

forces, (3) short-range attractive forces (:van der Waals ~r 
Lon~on forces)• (4) quadr,upole•oharge 1nteraot1ons,. (5) 41->.

pole-quadrupole 1ntaraot1ons, and (6) quadrupole~quadrupola. 
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interactions.. The combination of .. these lnteractions appears 

to raprssant fairly accurately the potantlal energy of most 

crystal str~ctures and 1s usually wri~ten . 

u N [- t:2
+ B(r} - r:6 - r:3 - r~B ·- i<}o] 

where _u; F. ~otal crystal. ene~gy .Per mole. 

A : ·Madelung constant 

N :: Avogadro ·' s numb.er 
~o. : equilibrium lntarlon1c . dlstanoe 

'Aa2 ·• ·- - ele_ otrgs:ta.tia a.t_tr __ .active .energy - r . -
0

' ' 

B(r) ·= short-range·· repulsive energy 

- -~ = van der ,, aals att~aotive energy ro 
D - -:::--g: quadrupole•chargf:3 attractive energy 

·ro 

- E8 : dipoie~quadrupolo interaction energy1

ro 
· .__ F .. . , . · . . 
•- :-ro: quadrupole-quadrupole _ interaction energy. 

ro . • .. ·_ 

Electrostatic Energy 
The -~higher- au.peroxides of. the · alkali metals crystallize 

in a distortea.:_··NaCl type lattloe: ·which' ·1s elongated in one 

direotion 'but Na02 ha,s an ·undistorted ·aub1c crystal struoture. 
These higher suparoxicles have a ·structure like oao2 (21) with 

the supero·xide :' ion oriented 'along the elongated axis arid ·are 
, .

different from Nao2, a oompound1n ·whioh the superoxide ion 
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' ' 

apparently hEXs a random ori·entat":ton with· respect· to the··o:rys . .;. 

ts.l axes (12) The oaicula.t1on of the eiectroatatic energy· 

of tha crystal lattices has been carried out with Madelung 

constants determined by'_the method of Madalung (38) and:tnter-

1onio ·distances g1ven by·Dauben and Templeton:.(12).·'The ra-

sultsara presented in Table 11,, 

van dar YJaa1s·.~nersz

The van der Vil~ala' ,energy of a crystal· lattice is given 

by

where C++' Q_~:, and C+- are the coefficients of -:1a- in the 
ro 

equation of,S:tater and Kirkwood (35) tor interactions between 
. t . th.a respective. ion pair tfpes, andSv and Sv are geometrical 

factors dependant upon the.crystal arrangement. 

The Sla tar-Kirkwood treatment of van der \'las.ls 'forces is 

a quantum meohan1oa.l pe1"turbatlon method whioh assumes that 

such attractive forces have thelr·or1gins in mutual polari• 

zation of moleoulas. It :is shown that ·the ·energy of inter-

action between two 1ons,E., 1a given by:



Table 11 --
Electrostatic Energies _£f. su;eeroxldes · 

Aa2

Compound A -r 
et-gs/lllo.laoule · 

5~-49 

l.,697 6.0i 

1.70-8 6.29 12.49 .x 10-12 

r 
kcal/mole 

187.~0 



and the. polariza.bilitles o.ra .given by 
3 4 ( ) i ( J..)2-v, qo tt, n,+\ .n,+ "{._ .·o<, :::: ------------

'' 2 ( ~,-.s, )4-

Y1. ~; n~ ( n2 + 1)1-·{ni +~)lo 
(6~-~)4. 

where n = tha effeotiva qu.antumn~ber of tha outermost 

electrons 

v : the nurnbar of elaot:rona· in the outermost shall 

of the atom ·· 

z = the atomio number of the atom· 

52 

s = the soraen1ng oonsta.nt of tha outermost electrons 

a 0 : the rad1us of·the first Bohr orbit in tha hydrogen 

a.tom. 

Then, if one sets 

one finds that 
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The values of the van der Waals int~raotion constants to be 

used in the crystal energy calculation were computed from the 

equation 

The A's were evaluated from the expreaa·1.on below involving 

the polarizabilities and the screening constants because the 

values of n, the effective quantum number, a.re difficult to 

derive 

Ai = ~a, (r;; sl . 
JI, CLO 

The value a of' Sv and Sv 1 for the caloulat1ons on K02, Rb02, 

and Cso2 were taken from Kazarnovskii (31) who summed the 

convergent series 

5 = ~{-~)
V -t "t. 

where R1 = the distance between a given ion and the 1-th

ion of the opposite sign relative to ·r 6 : 1 

and

where R1 = the distance between a given ion and the 1-th 

ion or the same slgn rela ti va to r 0 =1. 

The values for Nao2 were taken from Born and Mayer (7). 

The results of these calculations are tabulated in 
Table 12. 



Com~ 
pound 

ro 
Ao 

2.745 

2.855 

3.145 

o(t-

cm3

;...24 2 .• 45 X 10 

Table 'l2 -
dor -Waals' Energies ·-.2! Superox1das 

o<_

em3

2.56 X 10-24 ' 

2:56 X lO .... z4: 

2.•,56 X 10~24

6.595 

5.107 

5.242 

Sv' 

' ;. 

1.80'7 

1.262. 

1.314 

C

erg-cm6

... _ .... 60 
288 x. 10 . 

462 X 10-eO 

940 X 10-SO 

molecule 

•12 0-.-674 X 10 

0
:-e .·ro 
kcal 
mole 

12.•3 
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Quadrupole Energ;l 

Tha superoxida ion 1n ito2 , Rbo2 , and Cao2 is usually re• 

garded as a prolate ellipsoid of charge with a= 2.05 A0 and 
0 'b = 1.53 A • Because of this deviation from spherical syin• 

metry, it does possess a positive qua.drupole moment. No cal-

. oulations have been carried out on the superoxide ion, but 
•26 Kazarnovskii (31) concluded that 3 .x 10 esu is a reason• 

able estimate for the quadrupole mom.ant of o2• by considering 

tha caloula.~ad quadrupole moments. of o2 and H2• The intar-

aot1on energy of a point charge± .a with a quadrupol~ moment 

q is given by

where r:; the distance from the charge to the center of the 

ellipsoid of charge, and 

e: the angle of the vector r with tha axis of the 

ellipsoid. 

Thus, for several charges, the total energy of interaction is 

E q =
Ne~o - (3 oos2 e l) 
___2_ £. -------
2r 3 i. R 3

0 1 
--

2I' 3 
0

where Sq : a geometric.al factor oha:raoter1st1o of tha crystal 

lattioe. 

The results of such calculations carried out ror K02; Rb02, 

and Cso2 ara tabulated in Tabla 13. 



Table~

Quadrupole Energies £f. Superoxidas* 

Compound '402-
esu 

0

-1 •. 454 

-1.423 

-1.312 

* By the method of Kazarnovsk11 (31) 

ro 
11..0 

2.745 

2.• 855

3 .. 005 

3.145 

EQ, 
ergs · 

molecule 

Otr:45 X 10•12 

0.32 x 10-12 

6.,s·

5•.5

4 •. 4 



In 1'Tao2 the superoxida ion is app~rently spherically 

symmetrical; thus, it has no quadrupole mon1ent. · 

Repulsive Energz 

,The rapulsiv·e intaraation energy bstv,ean ·.two ions is 

assumed to be given by the expression 

rl -,. ~2 ··, - . r 

.f
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where r =.the distanae between the canters of',the two ions, 
r 1 :: the lo:nio radius or ion l, 

r 2 : tho ionic radius· of ion. 2, 

b : the 'rapuls 1 ve..io oa.ffi_oten:t, 

912 : a coeff1olant showing the dependence · of repulsion 

on tl1a aigna of the 1onic .oha~ges, and

P : a . constant charaote~istio of the orystal structure. 

Born (7) has shown that for tv,o .ions l and 2 

where z1 and z2 : the ionic charges of the ions,: and 

N1 a.nd N2 = the number of outer electrons of 'tha ions. 

Thus, for the ions na +, x+, Rb+, cs-t, 
zl ="l and ·Ml= 8 

and for o2-, 

z2 : •land M2 : 13 • 

Consequently, for the various ion oo~bins.tlons found in super-

oxide crystals .. 



0 12 = c0 = 1+ 1/a - i/13 = 1.04a 

cl l = cl : 1 + 1/8 + 1/8 , : 1.250 

o2 2 : 02 : l • 1/13 -, 1/13 :: 0.846 

GS 

Now., one finds from thermodynamics that inn maohnnical• 

ly stable crystal at absolute zero, 

• 0 and (t~) ·
, . , V: V0

- l - - V

where /8 is the oomprass1b1lity of the orystal, U is. the po-

tential energy of the crystal, and Vd.s the molecular volume • 
. , 

Then, sill<fe u =, li gJ (r) and V :: krs., one finds that 

(Tv) = N (~) (~)

(~)v·. -- Vo 

and r t!~) ·= o • Also, 

(!~M) = +v L;d*)1 
= -rrI 3~2 ~)l 



(!2~ 
V V : V

0

whence 
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where 1 is the latt1oe energy par molecule and N is Avogad-

ro t:s number. The values of /!, have not been experimentally 

determined but v1ere calculated from the equat1.on 
4

fJ = .8.6 :x: 10•14 ( molecularwe:t@t)3 
. density · 

taken from Bridgman (11). These calculated tre.luas are given 

in Table 14. 

The crystal energy may be represented as the sum of sev-

eral e.ttre.-ctive and repulsive a11ergy terms as shown by

f (r) A 2 .
- _ e .... 0 . D .:- 7 .. ·::-a ...:-3 + B(r)

· o r 0 X\, ..

= 0

9V·
- . 0--Nf., 

and one may de.fine the expressions 



Compound 

NaO ·2

· KO . 
2

RbO~ 

Table 14 

Compressibilitias 2f Suparoxidas 

Molecular 
Weight 

54.997 

'71.096 

117.48 

164.91 

Density V

2.21 

·3.81 

-12 6.2 X 10 

m 
0
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. .I' '' ' 2: 9Vg+ 2Ae __ + 420 t- 12D 
Nf., ro r 6 ··· r . 3

0 0 

which enable .one to determine the· repulsive energy of a givan 

crystal arrangement. Let c0 , c1 , and c2 be the ion inter-

action constants for mixed !on pairs, ·positive ion pairs, and 

negative ion ps.irs, ,raspectively. Then; assuming that tha 

first equation in th1s section on repulsive energ1es ·holds, 

one finds that ' the repulsive energy for Nao2 1s given by

B(r) = 60 0 ba . 
2r1 2:r 

.P + 6C2ba 
2r 

p

.assuming that like ion repulsions are; on .the average, half 

negative and half positive. Rearranging the expression, one 

finds 

or 

•r1- r2 •
J'

r + r [ · • ! ( d - ar c - - ar)~ 
B(r): be 1J5 2 6C0e .f>t 602 e J' + ..l:. a .f _·_

02 
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Thus, 

Dividing and rearranging, 

(1)(¾) --

2 iJ & - ar + r 
1 i- a{~){ 1 +. a - j> a I' 

--
C C .. 2 cf) . d .... ar + r 

l + 2(-i.X1 + 'Cf-' a .f . e .P 
o· 2 ·

If one sets X =( f )(;-) and ~= .!..... +·1-a . r and uses 

these values for 1\1 o2, 



J. = -o •. 1oa 

a

-.. 
--
--

l~:414 

l.·.048 

1.-.250

0.·.84G (J'\

----
--

00.,95 A

1.:79 ·Ao . 

~h745 A0

·o.,.84 a0

: 117 •·.72 erg.s/mo~aoule 

'C = 18.-.71 . ergs/molecule 

one finds .that , 

X --
•. 2XO\S f'X-2

l + 1.414 x · 0.8072( l -t-.1~4776 . a r~ ) a-;g-: 
_ 2XCll.2 <P X.£

. l+ 2 X 0.8072(1+ 4.'176 a . r'l:') a~ 

=

Thia equation may be solved gra.phica.liy for X by setting 

y : X

and 
•0.6782X •4.52 X

y = l + l.1414 a + 1.6866 a 
11- 1,6144 e-0 • 6782 X+ 2.3854 a·4• 52 X 
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and graphing the two equations on the same scale, The inter•,· 

section of the two curves gives the value of X characteristic 

of the crystal. · 

A similar calculation oar1--ied out for the other super• 

oxides with their distorted cubic lattices shows that 



B(r} 

2r2 • ar 
;- 2C2be y 

where 'c{ = the ratio o.f th.s long and short s1des of the 

unit oall, 

a : fi , and 

d : "1 r8 + b' 2:r2 : r--f l + 2

Thus, 

where = r2 - r1 • Than, 
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and 

If one ·sets 

X

m

a. 

:: (f)(¾) 
(l .. r >(f) --
1.414 

= .:L+1r - a

~2 

CO 

Cl 

C2 

.. ...

--
=
--

¾+l•d 
l.Q48 

1.250 

0.846 
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andt uslng the values 

r 

r 
l 

r
2

(minor) 

•r2(major) 
Si 
62,

&

m

d 

-11 
·.a:

2
' (fl --·'l; 

2 •.,855

1.33 

·1.·53 · 

2.,05 

0.20 

o.72 
1,184 

-1.124 

. l •. 55 

-0.347 

-0.30 

6.11 

the equations • for X are: 

·2;•..-05

'.,>·ci.os
o•.se

1•~.171 

' , -,1~052 

1.54 .. 

6.15 

5.145 

1 •. 74 

2-.05 · ·

-0.21. 

0.31 

L.157 

-0.973 
1.53 , 

--0 •.484

_-0.43 

6.20 

· --~ -l.l24X · -2.12X .. :.·· . .. , -2~98X .
l+0.592a +0.5707e .-· +0.8432e 
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+ 1.251 _···e•l.S&+ 1.·a4; a•4 •89X XKo =_______.....,_......,.___________________
· · 2 .. 1.124X · . -2. 98X . -- . . -2 .• 12x 

1 + 0.701 e + 1.193 e .. -+ 0.8072 o

+ 1. 939 e·1 •93X + 2.864 e•4 .a9x _, 



Xoso 
2

--
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1:1· ' 

1 + 0.685 e .. 1 ~052X+ 0.8072. EJ-e.,44X + 'i..)~95 e-2•.68X 

.. . . -2.152X. ~4.55X 
+ 1.914 e · + 2,827 &

-0.973X -2.85X --2.l9X l+ 0.578 e +- 0.5707 e · + o.8432 a

l+ 0.669 e-o~ 9•73X+ 0.80'72 ~-~• 851 -t 1.193 a•2 •19X 

+ l.889 a•2 • 67X:+- 2.792 e•3 ; 9~ 

. '

wh1oh n1ay be solved .for X graphically as described for Nao2 • 

Tha va:iuas .for X obtained graphioally are 

Which le.ad to 

X:r.rao2

XICOg 

XRb0
2

Xcao 
2

f'z.rao2
.P Ko2
p 

Rb02

.f Cao 2

: 0.8570 

: 0.8636 

: 0.8789 

: 0.8886 

- 0.5100 -
= 0.5411 

= 0.5559 

- o.570a -

Ao 

Ao 
Ao 

Ao •



. Then, since 

.and 

if] (r) : A(r) + B(:r}

B(r) 
r1+r2 

: be .P
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where k1 = a faotor cha·raeterist:lc of the crystal arrangement, 

2·( d_
2

B)· r r r::.r
0

One may solve for b: 

b - .f 'C- - :; rk' 
p2(J1

r 2k" 

k u
1 

'k 1· 

•



B(r) .. =.~(A.e.2 _60 ~n· .... )· ( o1 ,.. 2s S,.. ar · . ·r r + a·+~ . l ,. a"' l)6.C2(1.+ w; e.··.. ~)a . _p .. · . .. . 
. . r . r" . . ,s; r ·. 

. .I' . . . · o . 2s ii.. · 
60oe ··+ 6aC,2. (1 -t- -.1 a~ TJ· .. ; ar

.. , . C. .a .2 ' .' .

=.. .t.fAa.2 +· §_.CL 3D.,'.'J.· ... . ·.····.·· ·: (a..·. ... {j·6·•.0.·.. ·.··•··(.·...1 .. ···t-~.l , .l!l - . ·~ ·) · ·.fdf .-1-1·.···· ..... a·.)·· . . . r\" r ' 6 r - 1 - .. . 2 ·. I.in " . . • 8 ..·.... ·.. r r3 .· 2 . . . 
· </ · . C ...; E! r(b . 60o+t:G~(l t~ e, J' .) 6P . 'r + l• a) . 

=: -? (1 .. k) (A:2 . -1- .,_ ··.-3. .D..·•)··..
. . . r .. r3 

where 

(1 • k)

and, for the other superoxides, 
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B(r} ;_!f_)-,.(1\~+'-S..-t- "30.· ) . i--_(r . . Y . · t'c. r-i

. =(Y).·(~'--1- I, c + O} 
r . . Y r" r"l

\ - . . .. •• . . -<i-t> r .. · · · · · _ R)· ·C-}-tt-0\.)l' .. ) 
c?Co . +. ·. K.· ·.c" e .. P ·+·. ac,. (1 + c, € · i' e { .. .r. . ··.... . . . t $ )('.L (A -t I -d r..) . 

. ·. -1- .~ dC1.. ( ' + .S e - T . e )" . .P 
. •• . c\.

where 

Co(l~t)e 

(1- k) :

One may thus use the values ot jJ as determined previ-

ously to calculate k and, w'itli this, the , vaiue or B(r), the 

repulsiv~ energy of the· crystal lattice. The final results 

of such a calculation as well as many intermediate results 

are given in Tables 15 and ia. 



H1@er Energz Terms 
The terms 1n the e:x:preas1on for the cry.stal energy in 

which ·r0
8 and x-0

10 appeared were iot calculated since •they 

are not .believed to be as large as the terms involving the 

quadrupole~charge lnteraot:ton which.made up only 2% of the 

total crystal energy themselves .• 
Total Crystal Energl 

The summation of these various energy.contributions 

gives the total energy or the e:t7.sta.l lat~ice and the re-
sul ta of these calculations forthe superoxides indicate 

UNa02

UK02

UB.bOg =

= 1'76~9 k1l'ooalor1es/mole 

= 166.l kilocalor:tes/mole 

158~7 kilocalt>ri~s/:mole 

· u0802 = 150 .7 kilooal.ories/mole 

71 

There is, of course, considerable, uncertainty in the 

crystal energy of any compound as calculated from the equa-

tions just discussed. These crystal energies a.re calculated· 

on the basis ot Born's assumptiontha.t crystal energies a.re 

functions only of 1nteratom1c distances, and the consistency-

or many results calculated from such crystal. energies lends 
validity to this assumption-. outstanding in this regard are 

the alkali metal halides which have been studied ·quite thor-

oughly. Independent experimental determina,tions of the elec-

tron affinity of I and Br have yielded results which agree 
well with the values calculated from thermoohem1eal. data and 

crystal energies through •the Born-Haber cycle. 



Compound 

Table 15 -
Values of~ for Suparoxides 

i- -

?:
ergs 

molecule 

18 .• 71 X 10-l2 

20.15 X 10-12 

(f) 

ergs . 
.. molecule 

117.72 X l0-l2 

118..71 X lO~lB 

6,-~8

6.11 



Com-
pound 

(J\

ergs 
molecule 

ergs 
molecule 

Tabla 16 ---
Repulsive Energies 2£ Suporoxides 

X B(r)
ergs 

molecule 

B(r) 
kcal 
mole 

Na02 117.72,)~ 10·• 12 18.71 X l0-12 0.8886 0.5100 0.88 18,/71 x ·lOJ"""l:a 3~06 X 10~12 44"0 

Ko2 123.15 x 10-1-2 20.1s x 10-12 o.8789 0.5411 o.a9 20.1s x 10,...12 s _lf:40 x 10-12 49.o 

Rb02 118.71 .X lO-l2 19.29 X lO-l2 0,.8636 0.5559 0.90 19 •. 29 X 10~12 3~21 X 10~12 46.2 

Oso2 119.43 x 10-12 19.28 :x-10•12 0.8570 0.5708 0.93 19.28 x 10-12 3,~Jl6 x l0 ... 12 46.9 
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Sinoe the au.peroxide ion is more complex than the ordi~ 

nary_ halide ion, aert~in s.pprox.1mat~ons must be made ln order 

to adapt the original Born~!tiayer method to the suparoxlde 

problem, These rna.jor approximations and' an .estimate of the 

uncertainties they create a.re,; 

(l) The crystal of suparoxida is assumed to be ideal, -1ren 
witll no broken edges or holes ln the crystal lattice,. 

sho,,ing the regular, repeating Ms.Cl or cao2 type · 

structure, It seems reasonable to say that this ap ... 
proximation cannot. lead to an ··error of greater than one 

per cent, 

(2) The quadrupole moment of o2~ has bean esti:rnated as

3 x 10•26 · asu from oalou.lat1ons ·previously carried out 

on o2 and H~:r Although. th1s is only an estimated value 

for tha quadrupole moment, the small contribution of 

the quadrupo_le energy to tha total crystal energy raakes 

any error due to th1a approximation quite srna.11. 

(3) The repulsive energy has been computed using both the 

type repulsive potant1a.le. The exponen-

tial typa, altb.ough leading _in.to a very involved calcu-

lation, appears to approximate more closely the form of-

the repulsive potential, and thua, .it has bean used in 

this work. However, values for u, the crystal energy 

aaloula ted by other simpler rnethoda, - sl1.ows only small 

variations from the value calculated by the exponential 
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method.; ,rrha uncertainty in the repulsive energy con•, 

tribution to,, U probably amounts to about. £1ve per cant 

of the total oryste.l energy.; 

If these are the only uncertaintles in t11a crystal en--

argy as calculated, then it seems reasonable to suppose that 

the total. probable error 1U the crystal e11org1es of the al,• 

1<:e.li metal auparoxides as presented in the _preceding soc~-

tions of this thesis a.mount.a to ±. lO ld .. localories per mole. 

Although the method of Born and Mayer is extremely com'-

plex and. apparently oonsid.ars most of the possible crystal 

interactions, the results still may be uncertain by as much 

as ten par cant because 01• uncertainty in the value of the 

repulsive ~nergy. If' ona considers this inherent un.oerta1n-

ty, th.an in many oases it seems reasonable to use one of the 

approxima ta formulas dar1 vad by Ka.pus tinsltil · 1n 1934 and 

1949 which give the energy of most crystal lattices simply 

and in terms of convenient parametera .. 

In 1934, . .Kapust1nskil (25) showed that the :Liadelung 

constant of a given crystal and the number of 1,.ons in the 

crystal are approximately related by

where A is tho Madalung constant,£ n ia the number of ions 

in a molecule., and k is a constant aq't.Ull to l.748 using J.JaCl 

as a standard. Then, with thla relation and assuming.that 



the crystal- energy 1s given by

where nis 9 for most cryatala, Kapustinsk11 showed that 

-, 

where ~l and~ 2 = the ' valences of ions 1 and 2, 

r and r = the ionic radii of ions land 2; and .. l : 2

( -z n) :; the number o;f ions 1n a molecule of 
the ,oompound. 
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Also, in HJ49, using a different idea and introducing 

. the concept of -orystallochemioal alactronega.tivitie<s, Kapus-

tinskil (28) has derived the equation 

where - z :: the number of bonds formed in the molecule, 
- ....J>,.. --CTI'- the orystalloohe1nioal eleotronegat1vity of 

the oation, and 

~A= the crystallochemical elactronagativitY ot 
the anion. , 

,, ,o t 
The values for the°' shave been oompllted relative to 
}f ... • 1.0. Values ·ror other ions have beenoomputed using . F 
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known crystal energies from Born-;:Mayer caloulatio11s or those 

derived througli.thermoohemical cycles. These values may 
then be used. to oaloulate energies .for compounds that have 

not baa.n previously studied •. 

Bo.th or .these methods, as wall as the more involved 

Born-Mayer oomputa.t:t,.on, have bean applied t.o the suparoxides 

of the alke.11 metals., Figure 10 shows. the variation of 

crystal energy from one supero.xida to e.nother as calculated 

by these methods., 

The lonio radii used in thaseealoulationa a.re. those 

listed in Table 17. and 8.l"e taken from. Brewer (10). In Table· 

18 ara listed. tha ·~ ts for various anions and oat ions as 

given by Ka.pust1nskii (28) as wall as two newly computed 

values for ~-Hg* and 0 ... • The crystal ane'rgias pra-
2

sented in Tabla 19 have bean calculated from the f'ormulae 

discussed ·above. 



Cs 

Rb

K

Nd

N 

C) 
0 .
..J

Li 

• BORN- MAYER ,n :i:: 9
® BORN-MAYER EXPONENTIAL
f KAPUSTINSKII, 1934

o KAPUSTINSKII, 1949

150 160 170 180

Pt s:Urfj 10 ._, 

LATTICE ENER,GIES OF ALKALI
METAL SUPEROXIDES

. 190 200 210 220
LATTICE ENERGY- KILOCALORIES PER MOLE

230



Ionic 
Cation Radius 

Ao 

Ll-t- .0.71 

Na+ o.95 
Ki- 1.33 

Rbt- 1.47 

CsT 1.74 

Tl -t . l.59 

Ag-t- 1.21 

Ba-tt- 0.38 

Mg* 0.66 

Ca. "it- 0.99 

Sr....,_ ,1~15 

Ba* 1.37 

zn-tt 0.72 

Cd4t- o.96 

Hgit 1.10 

cu* 0.72 

Pb* 1.27 

Table 11 

Ionia Radii 

'19

Ionia 
Anion Radius 

Ao 

F~ 1.34 

01· 1.80 

Br - 1.90 

1- 2.23 

o= 1.35 
s= 1~84 

02 - 1.52 .;i 

1.79 i}* 

ir K0
2

, Rbo2, · c·so
2

if* Nao2
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Tabla 1§.

Crystallochemioa.l ·· E}.e ctronegativ1t1ea *

Cation ~, Anton ~A 

Ll+ 18.5 :F- 1.0 

Na1- 15.6 ··01~ 2.1 
K + 14<.8 B:r .. 2.3 

Rb1- 14.5 I• 2.1 

cs,+ 14.l o• -1.a 
Tl+ 

... 
15.2 s- -o.4 

A.g+ -16.8 Og - 2.0 

Ba* 21.2 

Mgit- 19.7 

Ca ..... 18 .. 6 

sr* 18.1 

Ba. -\t 17.6 

zn~ 20.0 

Cd .... 19.0 

Hg ·-tt- 18.5 

Pb +t- 18.0 

* Kapust1nsk11 (28) 
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Table li 

Crystal Energies .2f Va:rious Co~pound.s!!! Kllooa1Qr1es per Mola 

Kapustinsk11 
Com• (25)
pound U

L1F 
NaF 
KF 
RbF 
Csli' 
TlF 
AgF'

.. . NaCl 
TlCl 
AgCl 
MaBr 
TlBr 
AgB:r
NaI 
TlI 
AgI 
ri102 
Ha.02
K02
Rb02
Cs02
BeO 
MgO 
Cao
SrO 
Bao 
ZnO 
OdO 

, HgO
PbO 
Na20
!520 
Bas 
MgS
cas
SrS 
BaS
ZnS 
CdS 
HgS
CuS 
PbS 
Na2S¼S 

249 
223 
191 
182 
166 

· 175 
201 
186 
151 
170 
179 
147 
165 
161 
134 
149 

(202) 
186 

,179 
170 
163 

1,182 
1,018 

875 
819 
752 
987
885 
835 
781 
667 : 
573 ·
922 
819 
723 
685
638 
800 

· 730
696 
800 
658
550
485

.Kapuat1nsk11 
(28)
u

240 
213 
190 
182 
172 
202 
250 
182 
171 
216 
177 
166 
210 · 
166 
156 
199 

(210) 
185 
164 
156 
146 

1,058 
925 
835 
794 
763 
950 
866 
824
784 
605

. 551 
933 
809 
722 
684 
648 
832
753 
717 
800 
677 
512 
462 

{ ) indicate est1matad values. 

Born--Mayer 
·n u

, 6 , 
1 
8
8.6 
9.6 
9.5 
8.5 a.o 

. ', 10.6 
.9.5 
8,5 

11 .
10 

9.5 
12 
11
(9)
9
9
9
9
6
7
8

· 8.5 
9~5
8
8.5 

7
8
7
8
9
9.5 

10.5 
9
9.5 

10.5 

8
9

240 
213 
190 
182 
172 

208 
180 
159 
187 
175 
154 
181 
164 
146 
176 

(204)
187 
175 
166 
160 

1,215 
941 
845 
794 
750 
976 
870

595 
525
885 
'780 
723
704 
658
816 
744 
717 

634
517 
464 

Born.•Mayer · 
eltponenti.ar , 

i u,

219 
185 
1.67 ,
203 

164 
197 

159 
190 

1'76.9 
166.l 

,158.7 
150.7 
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. ' ' . . . , 

The ela ctron affinity ot, Oxtgeh has beer1 computed from 
: .• . · .. ;: _ - : _- . . - 1 ' . · - . . . . -

the data pr,evfoualy discu,ssed 'through : this Born-Haber - cycle i 

I-E 

Ml s) > Oi. ( ';) _______:fli\-~---:-----j'

b\\N'o 

Here, and tntts-, : one 

may easily·determlna E02 • The data for this calculation are 
given in Table 20, and Eo2 1s found to ba 27± 2 kllooalories . 

per mole, a. _ value ,somewhat in disagrae.m~:pt with those ' de-ter-

m1:na d by ~tl'l.er;,ma thods •

A value ~or ~o2 may be estimated by considering tha re-

·aot1ons1 

Xe _+ e : X2- . tdii - •Exg-
X- ·; ' tl : X -+ e A ItJ .. E - '.){,

tiH3 - D(X2•) .. 



.Compound 

RbOg 

Table 20 -
The Electron Affinity o:f Oxygen 

M· 
~Haub. 

kcal 
mola 

25•. 9

·21.5 

20.5 

18.8 

koal 
mole 

118.5 

. · · 100.0·· 

89.8 

11

kcal 
moltl 

158.7 

150 •. 7 

bHf ·

koal 
mole 

-62 .. 4 

--68.,2 23.6 

.26 •. 6 
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Thus, 

Ol' 

Mow,. -D{Og) is 11'7,2 ldlooalories per mola and E0 is 

either '70.8 kilooalorias pe:r m.ola (9), or 53.8 ld.looalor1es 

per 1110le as ,determined by Metlay an.d Kimball (reference 32, 

Part II of this thesis).- Then, if one assume$ that D(02~) 

is 3/4 D(o2 ),. E02 1s either 41.5 or 24.5 kilocalories per 

mole. .A study or the ef'faota of slow electrons on oxygen 

gas by Bradbury (8) lndioa.tes Eo2 is B.bout 3-8 k1looalor1es 

par mole, wh1la Waiss (52, 55) baa suggested a value of 69 

kilooalories per mole on the basis of studies involving the 

li02 rad1oal. Sinoe thesa values are only approximate., and 

involve large·uncarta1ntias1 thaY are not in complete dis• 

agreement with the value obts.1.ned in this research. · 1cazar• 

novskii (31) has suggested that Weiss' value 1s so high be• 

cause of an 1noorraot value for.the hydration energy of the 

suparoxide ion,, and, when modified properly., should lead to 

a value of about 16 kilooalorias per mola. REloentlyi Evans 

and .Ur1. (13) have· studied the diaaooiation of H202 a.nd have 

also made crystal. ane:ragy ca.loulations using the Born•Ma:yar 

l/rn approximation for the higher superox1des. Their results 

are essentially in ·agreement with the data of Table· 20 except 

where values of .the heat of formation have be.en ohangad·on 

the basis of the present calorimetric data. 
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The best value for the electron s.ff1.n1ty of 02 is 27.±2 

k11ocaloriea per mole, : and D(o2-l is predicted to be 90 ldlo-:, 

calories. p,ir mole. One may also ,use this value for the alee-: : 
. , · . ' - . '

' , 

tron affinity of oxyge,n/ along ,tith an estfanated crystal energy 

for L1o2 ,to estimate a heat o~ formation this compound 

which !Uls not thus far beeu . isolate.a •.. , Tha data indicate 

A H:r(L102 ) =- .•65 kilocalories per .mole; _ a value consider-

ably more negative than the -55 kilOoB:.lortes per mole · pre-
i' 

diotad from. Figures. 
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Melting· -Points 

.An attempt was' made to determine the malting points of 

na2o2, Nao2, and K02• The melting point of' sodium peroxid~ 

is given by Bre,ver (9) as 500° C ., while Kaza.rnovskii (Sl) 

and Brewer (9) give 380° c. as th<:l melting point of K02 • 

Todd (5l)<gives 530° c. as the malt1ng point of K00 • No ob-
hi 

servatlons have been made on 1fa02• In tha experiments per-

formed. 0.11 ordinary porcelain crucible of about 25 cc. capac-

ity was used as a container for the qompound whioh was melted 

by means of' a Bunsen burner. A chromel-alum.al therniocoupla 

connected to a Brown Elactronik recorder was used to measure 

temperature~. The compound was heated until it molted oom-

plet~l;f~1i, f.lp.d ~£,rJll! the burner was removed, the crucible was 
.. '· '.. ··1···, 

allowed to cool~ e.nd th~~·cool1ng curve was carefully observed 

to determine vwhether or not a cooling flat oaourrad. Pre-

liminary tea ts were made with If a OH which . did show a defini ta 

cooling flat at about 10° c. below the ·melting point recorded 

1n the literature. In ea.oh experiment the melt ,va.s allowed 

to oool slowly without stirring. 

Two samples of sodium peroxide ware studied and they ap-

peared to melt at about 700° c. They melted to forn1 a black 

liquid which aol1d1.f1ad on cooling, but no flat occurred in 
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the oool1ng curve. 

Four samples of sodium superox1de ware studied, Thay 

v,are originally yellow, but baoa.me sucoassively whitish• 

orange, greani'ah-yellow, and brownish--blaok at tampe.raturas 

of 200 - 400° c., 400 .. 600° c •. , and 500 - 600° C,·, respao~ 

ti vely. 'l'he apparent melting • point .,was about 550° C • The 

liquid ·present ·when melted was black and :tt still ga.ve a. 

positive test .for peroxide when tasted with an acid vans.date 

solution. A very slight discontinuity in tha cooling curve 

was noted several times at 275~10° o., possibly dua to some 

Ma.OH present as a deoompoaition produot• A gray solid which 

was very hygroscopic and had .a melting point of about 115±.5° 

c. was formed as the product after extensive heating. 

Pour samples of potassium superoxide were studied and 

they behaved essentially like the sodium superoxide except 

that no discontinuity was observed in th.a cooling curve. The 

melt became completely liquid a.t 450 - 50o0 ·c. and gave a 

positive peroxide teat even after strong heating •. 

It was oonoludad that sharp melting points for these 

oxides could not be determined by such methods·and that dis-

sociation pressures should be measured for these compounds 

in order to get more infox•mation about their nature at tem-

peratures much above 25° c. 
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Specific Heats 

The specific heats of ?~a.202, l\Iao2., and K02 were measured 

by the metnod of mixtures using a Dewar flask of 500 ml capac-

ity, ·a hand stirrer, and a Beckmann thermometer, Carbon tet-

rachloride which.had been previously dried over Nao2 wa:a used. 

as tha liquid medium and the heatequiva.l.ent ot the system wa.s 

determined by an eleotri'e calibration. The results of the 

mea.sui.,emanta are recorded in Table 21. 



Compound 

Table·21 

Specific IIeats ot Peroxides and Superoxides 

(calories) 
degree 

gram 

· 0.2a + o.os 

0.27+ o.os 

0.27±·0.03 . . ' '•

/~alorias 
\degree . 

mole 

14 

·Literature Values · 

· 20~7 calories per, degree par mole (29). 

19.6 calorie~ per dagrae ,par mole (3lf 
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ENTR.OPIES · O'.P FOlThUiTlON .Atn:r DISSOCIATION PRESSURES 

No ~ow tampara.ture het1t, cEtpao.1tles have been .mea8ured 
•.· ....... ·:,_:• 

for sodium peroxide,.- sodium superoilda,. or potassium superl'lt· 

oxide, and. thus, the. ent;J?opies of. formation of these com~: 
'-'.•, _ _.. . _-- .·_:; .,

pounds may only be estimated~;· Brewer {9) has suggas,t~d. · 

values of •32 •Jh:Ut.'. for the oxides,•· ~54: e •. u,- for the peroxides, 

and the author has estlmatad. -.44 entropy un1ta :for the. al-.. 
. . ' 

kali metal superoxidas. Thus, for tha general reaction 
' ( 

the an~ropy. change for the reaction is •22 e .. u •. and for the 

reaction 

tha entropy t>f reaction is •17 a.u. 

·The entropies for the rea.ction.$ v1ritten .above may be 

. used along with the heats of formation or· the compounds _in• 

v~l ved to c omput& the free energy of reaction, the equilib-

rium constant, and the d1ssoo1at1on pressure of oxygen. Sueh 

oaloulations have been oarried out for Na202 and. K02• The 

dissooia.tion pressures as oaloulat.ed from these da~a. a.re plot-

ted in Figures ~l and 12 along .with experimental de.ta of 

Blumenthal (5). on lfa2o2 and Kazarnovski1 and Ra1khahta1n (32), 

Blumenthal (6) 1 Todd (51), and Kraus and V'Jhite- (36) on Ko2 • 

No experimental. work has been Ofl:rried out. on Mao2 wit~i the 

idea in mind of determining its d~sso9ittti-on pressure, but
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estimates may be n1ade on these data from Stephanou(48l : a 

oompotmd wh1oh evolved 92% of the t.'1.eoretioal superox1de oxy•· 

gen was prepared by heating lra2o2 to 7530 K.,- under an oxygen 

pressure of 298 atmospheres., By using this pressure as the 
d1ssoo1a.t1on pressure at this temperature and the entropies 

previously astima.tod, one ea.lcu.latos that the heat" evolved 

in the oonvarsion reaction trom sodiumperox.1da to sodium su-

peroxide should amount to· approximately 11· kilooalor1.as par 

mole whereas · tha value obtained from oalorimatrlon.lly detar-

·m1ned heats ot .fo1~ation is only about 3 k11ooalor1ts per 

mole. · On the basirJ or the oalor1me trio heats of form.a tion, 

the d1ssoo1ation pressure at 763° .K. 1a aaloulatad to be 

3.9 x 106 atmospheres, 1nd1eat1ng .that Staphanou should not 

ha.va been able to convert the peroxide to auperox:tde. The 

faot that the reaction did ooour indicates olearly that either 

the oa.lorimetric d.ata are 1neorreot as they have been 1ntar-
pratador that the entropy or :formation estimated for th.a 

oompounds involved 1s 1noor:reot.- Since the 0th.or heats ot 

forms:tion o_f 11lkal1 metal peroxides and supij;roxides measured 

ill the i.dantical appara..tus were in good agreement ,vith values 

obtained by other workers and lad to fair agreement .with meas-
ured d1ssoc1.at1on pressures, it seems reasonable that the

oa.lorimetrio data are <:l.epandabla at lea.et to the na~rest kilo-

calorie. To decide definitely·whioh faotor oauaas the disa-

greement noted e.bova, one should study some of the other xiea.o• 
tions of the suparoxidas, deter1!11ne the daoomposition products, 

and :measure the lov, teljlperattire hoat ~apaci ties. 
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SUGGESTED FUTUP~ RESEARCH

The results or the x-esaaroh. raportad·in this thesls 

raise several· queat1on.s about the alkali 1natal oxides, pel'~ 

oxides, and supe.roxides. The general subjeots which would 

seem to ba of most valua_for future investigations are: 
(l) a calorirnetrio study of the high.er superoxides, Cs02 

and Rb02., to detarm.ina their heat$ ot: solution in water-and 

allow raoaloula.t1on.o£.tha1r heats of formation. 
I 

(2) a study of the reaction. of th.a peroxides and super-

o,cides, with sma_ll amounts of water and co2 with 'the idea of 
,,

deciding whether or n.ot 1nter.med1at~ hydrates a.re .formed in 
the slow d_eoomposit1on p·rooessi what these hyd~ates are, and 

how the complete· analysis of any arunple of peroxide or super-

oxide oa.n b8 accomplished. 

(3) n measurement of the low temperature heat ·oapao1t1es 

of the peroxides and superoxldes in ox-der to allow 'c.iatarmina• . 

tion of the ent:rop1as and calculation of dissooiation pres• 
sures by combination with measured heats of formation. 

(4) a study or the ·d1$soc•:LJ.ftiori p.t•essurea of the auper-

oxides to complete the validation of the results oaloulated 

from thermodynamic data. 

(5) a new attempt to _prepare L102, .which 1s ·11tdioated to 

be fairly stable on the basis of extrapolated data on the oth• 

er superoxldes, taking lrito account the fact that the forms.• 

t1on reaction is considerably exothermic and using pressures 

of oxygen highex- than those used by Seyb (46)., 
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INTRODUOTIOW 

li'luorine, thE3 most powerful oxidizing agent ot the ele• 

manta, oooupies a place ot particu.lar interest among the. hal• 

ogans since it is the most simple and should be the easiest 

to consider from a theoretical basis. Although m.a.ny suooess-

ful studies of the other halogens have been made during thG 

last twenty years, only a tew determinations or the disaoola-

tion energy o:f the fluorine molecule have been carried out by

1nathods whicl:1 are .dt:(pendable, s.nd the interpretation of the 

rasul ts of s,ome or these stuclies ls still in doubt. 

The di.ssooiation energies of iodine, bro1n1ne, and ch.lo• 

rina have been determined by locating the convergence limits 
r 

of their band spectra, by measurements of the thermal oonduo• 

t1vity of the gases as a 1'unat1ori of te:m.pe:rature, by vapor 

density studies., and b:y studies of compounds whioh contain 

the respective halogens. 'l'he application of such. methods to 

the study of fluorlne, however, has .failed to lead to a ra11-. 

able value of the diss,ooiatio11 energy. It is the attempt of 

th1s thesis t,:, present some naw experimental data and to, cal• 

culate a value of the d1asoo1at1on energy' oons1stant with the 

presently available tharmoohem1oa.l data., 
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PREVIOUS ATTEl1PTS : ,TO . DETERMINE D(F2) 

Tha it'tempts to obtain a· v'alua for. the d1ssoc.iat1on 

energy of flµorine will be .considered . . in two oategor~as •. 

The. first to be d:taoussed are those that :invol,ve a study of 

the element, · while those . :t:nvolving si;1tdlaa of fluorine o om ... 

pounds are to ba considered second. 

Studies Bf the Spectrum .2f li~luorina 

The early efforts to determine the dissociation 'energy · 

or theP2 molecule were concerned with studies of the spec.;. 

tru.m of the gas. Gale and Monk {20} . s tu.died the absorption 

spectrum 'bf fluorine gas contained. in a glass tube with CaJY2 

windows i Thay worked with tubas varying in length from 7 om. 

to 3 m. filled with fluorine at atmospheric pressure. In 

their studies they found no discrete absorption bands, but 

only a continuous absorption beginning at 4100 A0 and extend-

ing to shorter va.ve lengths. By studying the :emission spec• 
trum produced by fluorine, tn a discharge tuba, Gale and Monk 

(19, 20, 21} were able to find and t.malyze several emiaslon 

bands bel.1eved to be 'produced by excited F2 molecules. Aars 
(l) also carried out· some, work on these emission bands or 
fluorine and analyzed. one of the hands described {noornpletely 

by Gale and Monk. On the basis of ,_these studies, it was im-

possible to make any prediction e.tall regarding the 



d1ssoo1at1on energy • 

. It was suggested by Franck (16) that . the loaatlon of 

the maximum. in the ciontinuous absor.i;,tlon spectrum was char~ 

aoter1s·t1c. or the halog~n and ~elate.d to the disso·c1ri.t1on 

enal."gy, This was the be.sis l'or the work of Sprenger., Taylor,. 

and vori Wartenberg {59) ,vho compared the absorption spectrum 

of ·F2 with that of the other haio$ens, In their •Studles to 

locate this maxinmm ln the region · of continuous absorption, 

these workers used a glass tuba \vith quartz windows sealed 
I • . , , . '

on the ends with a litba.l:'ge and glycerine paste. The maximum 

was located at 2900 ·A0 for Fg while, ~he maxima for Cl2, .Br2, 

and I 2 occur at 3390 A0 , 4200 A0 , and 4600 A0 , respectively. 

These th~ee latter halogens also show banded absorption spec-

tra and have well-defined oonvergenca limits which allow ao-

ourate determination of their dissociation energies. By ob-
{

taining the differences between tha wava length o:r the max-

imum of continuous absorption and the convergence_ limit for 

ea.oh halogen, plotting this difference as a function o~ 

atomio number, and by extrapolating to gat a convergence 

limit for F2, these early investigators o.onoluded that the 

dissociation energy of fluorine was 63.3 kilooalorles par 

mole. A la,ter study along the same line by Bodenstein, 

Jocltusch, and Shi.ng Hou Chong ( 9) indicated tha. t the maximum 

absorption occurred at 2820 A0 • By considering the dissoo1-

ation energies of the other halogen~ and hydrogen; and graph• 

ing those values versus atomio number, these workers chose 

a value of 70.1 kilooalorias par mole for D{Fal• 
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Q.uita reoentlyJ Nathans (46) has studied the infra.-.red 

absorption spectrum of fluorine in the photographic infra-red 
( 7000.;9600 A 0 ) but detac ted no absorption~, The fluorine was 

oonta1ned in a :Pyrex tube· 185 om.: long ·at a pressure 0£ ;one 

atmosphere and a tungsten rfbbon la.mp ·was used as- the ligb.t 

source. 
The ; Rama11 spectrum ot 1:;,2 has .now -haem observed hy Andry- .

c.huk (2) afta:r an unsucce.ssful attempt by Ga:rrier and Yost

(23); Andryehuk used a powerful light source which enabled 

him to overcome the problem of Garner and Yost, that of get-
ting a suf.floiant exposure of the plate in ~he time before 

tha fluorine reaotad with · the wl_ndowa of its container. The 

dete_oted Raman displacement) A Y , was found to be 892 om·1 , 

slightlY, higher than that predicted by Badger•a rule, 856 
om.;.1 ( 3 ) • ,_ 

I 

The probable explanation of the la.ck of useful speotro• 

soopio data !'or a determination of the d1ssooiat1on energy 

on fluorine is that the d1atom.1omolecula either does not 

have a. low lytng stable· axci ted state, or that a stable state 

exists with its potential minimum shifted to oonslderably 

larger distances than that of the ground state., Either of 

these OQses could give rise -to the typa of continuous a.bsorp• 

t1on observed for the molecule.· It is belleved that no one 

bas previously attemp.ted to study the variation of·' the ohar-

a.cterist1os of the absorption spectrum with temperature for 

fluorine, although such studies have been carried out with 
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chlorine by Bayliss and Gibson (6) and. with bromine and1o-

dina by Koeni.gabergar and Vogt (35). The theoretical behav-

i'or bas been derived by Bayliss, Gibson, and Rice (7) for 

Clg. The' problern of containers .for fluorine a~ high temper-

atures is one not yet aatia:fa.otorily·solved., but experiments 

to be described in subsequent secti'ons o.f this thes'1s have 

been carried out in wh:toh the absorption spectrum has baen 

studied at temperatures up to 350° o. 

l Studies of the Thermal conductivity E!.f Fg 

Vficke (61) has measured the therm.al conductivity of flu-

orine up to 1000° c. in an experiment similar to the hot 

wire experiment on hydrogen pez»formed by Langmuir (36). The 

apparatus~ used consisted of two nickel \v1res 0.016 mm. in 

dis.mater stretched inside a glass tube . 60 cm. long and 38 mm. 

it1aide diameter kept in a water bath at room temperature. 

The current and voltage drops aoross tha wires ware measured 

and used to oalculata tha total hast flow froxn the tube by

radiation and conduction. The amount of heat flow due to 

radiation was determined by measurements with the tuba evao• 

uated,. and .for conduction n1eaauraments, !12 gas was used as 

the standard. To the limits of accuracy of the experiment, 

the heat oonduotl vi ty of F2 and :N2 ware identical over the 

entire temperature range, and thus W1oke has presented this 

as evidence ir1 favor of a value for D{F2) graatar than 60 

k1localorias par mole. ui:ore reoentlyt U.-' Franok (17} has 
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repeated VUelca, s experiments and. Wioka has now modified his 

interpretation of the expar1r£lental results to .state that at 

temperatures up to 400° o.• no deta·gts.bla dlssooiation of 

fluorine is believed to ocolW (15). ·This interpretation is 

oompatiblEr with a value fo:r DCP2} of 40. ki1ooalories. per 

mole as calculated from de.~e. on. OlFl to be discussed later. 

Nathans (46) lla.s objaoted ~o Wloke-1s conclusions on .the basi.:;s 

that in his caloula.t1on of th.a thaoratieal heat ~onductlvi ty 

of Ir2 , it (T), from the equation 

ii (T) = 2.75 x 10·5{ <Jl,,k · {0lT) { us + 1~s c{t)}] 
where O'o0 = the effaot:tve n1olaoular diameter 111 AO,

o = tha Sutherland constant, 
e =;!\f where r is the molecular vibrational f'raquanoy, 

his Planek•a constant, andk 1s the Boltzman 0011-

ata.nt, 

M = themolacular weight of the gas, and 

T = the absolute temperature 

'Wicke has used values for @e0 that are too small {3.2 AO for 

Mg and 3.1 A0 for,F2) and Nathans sugg8sts using Paul:tngts 
values fox- the van de:r We.als rad11· of these gases (4,10 A0

for N2 and 4.18 A0 for F2). Use of, these values for Gloo as.

well as use of the value 892 crni-1 for the vibrational fre• 

quenoy makas W1oke's data more nearly oompe.t1ble wt.th a value 

for D(F2) of 40•50 k1looa.lories par mole, 
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The Electron Aff1n.itz .;2£ l?luorine 

The only a.va1labla data on ,he electron affinity of flu-
- . . ... ' ' . ·. ; ·, ... . '

orl:ne are ,those of ?dayal' and ,Helmholtz (57) who calculated 
. : <;· . • ·· . ··••· . _; .... ," . . . ·..

Ep : 95~3 kllooaloriaa per mole_ :irpm calculations -using _, the 

Born-H:ab~1t tharmooham1~al aye.le and 0,the3: tharrnodynamio d1:1ta 
·• .

available in 1932 a.t th'3 time of 'their work, of I onov (30) 

~ho · de terminad EF = 94. 7 kilooalo.r1a.s per mole .fro1n s tud1ea 
•- '. _·_ . ' . 

of the dis sooi.atton products . of alkali fluoriclas on tungsten., 

and of _Metlar and Kimball (35) who have studied the adsorp• 

tlon of f:J.uor1na on a tungsten aurfa.ca. 

The results of Mayer and Helmholtz have inherent within · 
/ 

them not oµl.y the uncex,ta1nties- of ·the ory.stal energy ealcu• · 

la.tlons (see d1aoussion in Part ,:t of' this thesis) 1 but ·also 
(\_ . . . • • . ' - a

sinoe · the :. aleotron affinity as calculated from ' the no·rn-Haber 

oyolo depends ·directly :on th.a· value used for the d1ssoo1at1on 

energy of the halogen. have the unoEtrta1nties present in the 

dissooiatfon a~ergy • . Tha.1r elaot~on affinity _wa~ calculated: 

on the basis that P(F2-) = 63 kilooalories pa:r mole, and ·thus · 

th_is result · ls subject to the same doubt as is the dissoc1a-

t1on energy, 

Ionov·has studied a group of -alkali halides and detar-

m1nadvalU:as .for the aleotr-on affinlties (?f I, Br., Cl, a.nd 
. . 

p• which are ln r,asonable agreement wl th values determine~_ 

through oaloulations of the type of_ i1ayer and Helmholtz and . . 

also through :-diraot experiments by Mayer . and Sutton (38), 

Olooklar and Calvin (12), and Blewett (8) •'
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The n1ethod used by itstlay _a.mi Kimball consisted of pass• 

ing fluorine gas at a given --pressure ova't' a hot tungsten fil-

ament and measuring the rala.t1ve currents of nagati:ve ions 
and eleot'rons amltted from tha filament, Suoh s. inathod was 

.suocessfully usad with oxygen by these same authors (32), 

and a value of the electron affin1ty of oxygen was obtained 

that e.graed well with othar data. and also exhibited a small 

probable error. The pa.par presenting the results of the ax• 

perin1ants with fluorine trea t.ed. the eleotron e.f'f1ni ty- as 1f 

it were :known to be 95 k:tlooalorles par mole., and then tried 

to Justify the :ras·ults that were .obtained when they did 11ot 

agree with this value. The results of 27 runs have almost 

a normal distribution about the value Bl.a kilooalor1es per 

mole, and the probable error of one obser.vation is calculated 

as S.l kiloos.loriaa per mole, I.f one uses this value of the 
( 

electron affinity along with othe!) thar.rnoohemical data from 

the National Bureau of Standards·Tables 0£ Thermoohem1oal 

Properties and the or•ystal energies of the alkali metal flu• 

orides as prasentad in Table 19, Part I of this thesis, ha 

obtains 31:t4 kil.ooaloriea par mole as the dissociation energy 

of fluorlne. This sat of axpe1:iments is apparently the first 

to hava been performed which indicates a lov1 value for the 

dissociation energy o.f fluorine baaed on studies of' proper• 

ties of the element, 1.e., a value less than the 63.3 kilo-

calories pa:r mole obtained by Sprenger, Taylor, and von 

\~nrtenberg (59). 
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As 1s .expected .on the. ha.sis. of its ·powerful attraction ,,.. 

for elaotr,ons.,. fluorine forms oompo_un.ds with most of the 
i 

ot~1er elements, and. ·t111.,01.1g}:l. a atudy of these -compounds., .th.a1r 

spectra, and tb.erraodynrunio properties"' :tt. is ofta:r1 possible 

to arrive a. t a.. va.lua tor the he.at o"f d1ssoo1s.t1on of fluorine,. 

The metal ·fluorides, M1ri1 EF., and the intarhalogen fluorides 

have bean the most useful !n suoh studies. 
The alkali ma-tal fluorldes·.·ware .. stud.lad spaotrosoopical• 

_; 

ly .bY Das8.i. (13) and by· Oaunt e.nd Barrow (4, 5). The gaseous 

molecules sho,1 a banded. spectrum with a v1all•dafinad oonver .... 

ganoe 11mit whloh allows aooure.te estimation of the d1ssoo1.• 

a.tion energy. Th.a dissociation products may be 1ons and not 
' .

ato111.s, and1 if so, -oorrectlon must ba mQde for the ionization 
( 

potential of tha metal atom and the electron affinity of the 

ha.lida atom. Sinoa the electron affinity or·r1uorine is in 

ns much doubt as is the dissociation energy Itself, this oor• 

reotion is l1npossible to make v1ith present data. 

saveral:.other metal fluorides have a1s·o bean ·studied in 

the gasaous. ste.ta: Cu.F, AgF, AuF, HgF, and TlF. In general, 

there is not sufficient expe1~1menta.l data to ·allow the cal-

oulat1on of the dissooiat.ion energy of £luorlne, but ast1-

matas of this quantity.. are possible. The results or exten-

sive cs.loulations along these lines involving one of the 

thermoohemical oyolas shown in :V1 igure 9, Fart I or this 

thesis, are presented in Table 1, It is apparent that, 



- Table· l 
' '

Dissociation Energies of the Halogens 
Compound b.IIr(g) . . D(MX) AH:ub

(Bichowsky and (Herzberg) · (Brawer) 
Rossini) <

L1I 23. 82.3 37;0 
Na! 18.9 . '72. 7 26~0

KI 30.0 vs.s 21.5 
RbI 31.2 75.7 20.s 
CsI 37.5 77.5 18.8 

LiBr 39.0 ,104.2 37.0 

btaBr 32.9 88.5 2a.o 
KBr 44.0 91.l 21.5 
RbBr 45.0 90.4 20.s 
CsBr 47.8 92.9 18~8 
LiCl 51. : 117.3 37.0 

NaOl 41.2 97.'7 26,0 

KCl 52 •.;4 101.7 21.5 
RbCl 53.6 91.l 20.s 
CsCl 55.4 103. 1a._a 
L1F 82 132 (Desai) 37.0 
NaF 64 120 (Desai) 26.0 

KF 84.3 127 (Desai) 21.5 
-RbF 79.8 20.5 

CsF 81 is.a 

10 

_g2~3 

27.8 

25.0 

24,0 

21.2 

28.2 

29.6 

25.6 

24.9 

23.l 

29.0 

27.8 

17.0 

as.a 
13 

._30 

22.2 
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although suoh aalaulations are informative, the:ra is s·t111 

muoh lacking in tha way of consistent data. 

Hyd11oge1:1 fluoride has beei1- studied rather extensively 

in the effort ·to deternt1na its dissocd.ati.on energy J.vhioh 

would., in turn, allow oaloulatlo11 o:f the d1.ssooiation energy 

of fluorine. The absorption spectrum of HF was studied by 

Plumley (52), Plumley and Siga {51)., I{i.:ritpat:rlak and Salant 

(34), and Kaylor, ltlelson, ar1d Talley ,(31). Plumley and Siga 

studied tho ultra-violet absorption while the o~ther experi-

menters 1 lnvoatigated the 1nfl"'a .... 1"ect spectrum of the rnoleoule. 

Uo absorption due to llF at s.tmospherla pressure was found 

above· 2000 li. 0 in the u..ltra-violet.. Faur vibrational bands 

hava bean date ct ed. in the infra-redt l ~o., 2 ~o, a ~o, 
4 ~o., '1.1wo of these, the l ~o and 2 +--0 · bttnds., have also 

been studi~d for DF1
, Sinoe the spacing of suaaassive vibra• 

tional le"?ala in real dieil:tomia molecules beoomas smaller, 
\

and eventually becomes zaro on dissooiation, one may gl"aph 

the vibrational laval spacing ·ve1--sus the ·vibrational· level 

quantum number e.nd estimate· tha, level at vib.1oh dissooiat1on• 

would ooour. 'fue area und.er such a plot gives tha d1ssoo1.:. 

ation enargy of the molecule 1nvol.ved. Using the spacings 

of the energy levels as deter.mined by t11a investigators named 

above, and making suoh a plot, one finds that an extremely 

long extrapolation to zero spacing is r1aoaseary;. It is ba• 

lieved to be the oaaa that in non;..ion1o molecules aueh a 

Birga•Sponer extrapolatio11 should be a straight 11na, but HF 
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is far from non'.'""1on1o~ Depending on ~he manner of extrapo• 
lation, one may obtain values for D(Iilr) varying from, 120-1.50 

k1local(?rles pa~ mole, and thus., yalues .for p(F2) which vary 
- ,~,, -_ C t 

from 10~170 kilooalor!es _per molf:l •. ( ,, ' ' ' ' ' - ' - - - - : .•. _ '

Fluo~ine forms eompQunds with. each of the other halo-

gens; but only _GlF and. BrF~ra pa.rtio~arly useful :f'romtha 

v!ewpoln~ determining a v~lue. ~f D(F2:), . The existen~e of 

these oon1pounds . is well establ1shed1 but thei:r heat~ o't \ for-

ma~io11 appear to -be soma-wha~ in doubt~ The heat ot ·ro·~a~ 
tion of .1 Cl:£iLhas been measured. by Schmitz and Sehumache~ >(67) 

' ' '·, '

aa . -15± o. _5 klloealoriea per m_ole and by Wicka .(61) as 

-+1•~ .± 0.4 k1lf>calor1es per mole~ No known measur~manta 
have bean made for BrF, al~hous~ Brodersen , and Sohumaohe:r 
(11) say . that the formatlo~ reaction is oonsidarably exo-
thorm1a.i' / 

Both ·ClF and BtF show banded spectra whioh have been 

studied extensively. Wahrhatt:t.g {60) first studied the apeo~ 

trum of ClF and oonoluded that, on the basis of the dissoci-

ation energy ·of ClF determined by a medlum~langth Birge~ 

Sponer extrapolation, the dissoo:tation energy was 60 kilo• 

oalort'es per mole if the · d1ssoo1e.t1on products ,,ere an unex• 

cited {2Pz;2) Cl atom and an excited (2:£>½) F atom,. Although 

dissociation into atoms both of ·which are in the ground state 

is impossible, the ohlo:r1na atom could be the excited one and 

tho fluorine unexcited. If' this wara the case, the dissoc1-

at1on energy of ClF would be smaller by about 1.1 kilocalo--
ries per mole. Sohmitz and Sohums.oher (56) confirmed this 

/.:, 
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ras.ul.t. ··This value may ba oombiriad· wi. th one of the heats or 

fo~mation ancf·the dissoo1at1on energy of chlorine, 57i2.2 

kiloca.loriaa per molej t .o give: ~.1:tiher 40•0 -OX- _·33~2, k11ocQl~. 

01~1es " per _,.mole:'aa · the d1ssociat1Qn e,nergy or fluorine : if' the 

dissoolatl.On prOduots are asS1.lll1tid to be a Ci atOIO (
2Ps;z)'

and a F atom (2Pi) • 
. ' 

Tlie · band spaotx-uµx . of BrF<na.s ·been ·trtudled .arid -the 'dis• 

sooiation ·energy·1a either 59.9 ·1ciltrna1or1ea·. per 1:nola ·or 

50.3 -lt1looe.lor1ea par mole, d.epend1ng· .on whether the F atom 

or the Br atom is the e~oitad one fl.i)i · Unfortunately, the 

lack ·Of a valuo for the' heat of -formation or·B:rFmakes any 
' '

computation of a value tor 'D(F2'l ' impoasible. 

Although 'fluor1ne: forms many thou.sand. othererimpounds 

than those discussed above, thayare either triatomic or 
. / 

even mor·a complicated, and deteriu.ination of' their cUasooia• 

tion ·products 1s axtrett1aly di.f:f'ioul.t. C Some of the less Sim• 

pla molecules whioh' might be: used fo.:r studies· leading· to the"·· 

d1ssoo1ation energy of fluorine are ··oF2, the higher metallic · 

fluorides MF2 and MF:;, and OF4 and SiF4• J\nalyais of the

spectra of . oomplox molecules is very difficult,. and 1t' seams 

very unlikely that tha dissoclatton ·energy of fluorine will. 

be finally determined in this manner whe1:3- so 1nany, dia.tom:tc 

molecules are available for study. :rnxperimental -studies of 

the absorption spectrum of OF2 have been carl?ied out by 

Glissman and Soh.umachar (26) in the u.ltra-vlolet, and <by · 

Hettner., Pohlman, and Sohumaaher (29) 1n the 1nfra-,l:'ad, while 
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auth.erla.nd and Penney (48) and Potter (63) have oaloulated 
' '

the thermodynain1o properties of the compound frora these da_ta. 

There have been many attempts to find some general re-

lationship which will describe .• the variation or the disso• 

ciation <anergies of diatomic molecules as a funati.on of soma · 

easily daterrainabla parameter. Moat of the relationships 

thus far derived or suggested are ·not universally appl1oable) 

and most ·-lead to the high value (63 kilocalories per inole} 

for the dissociation energy of fluorine •. 

Glookler (27) ha.a su~gested that if one plots the bond 
force constants of diatomic molecules and their heats of dis-

sooiatlo.n, ,he obtains similar curves.. In this manner ha ar• 
, ·

rived at D(I112 ) = 64 kilocalories per .mole in. a study which 

included M2, 02, CM, c2 ; 00• OF, and HOl'l. 

Wicka and Ellfken (15) have considered the relationship · 

between V , the fundamental vibrational , frequency of the di-

atomic mola9,ule, P, the dissoo:ta tion ·energy, nnd }{ , the 

reduced mass. Thus., 

V = O~_Q_
A 

wha·ra C is a constant. -They have calculated values of this 

constant for several diatomio molecules and then estimated 
what tha value for ~,2 should ba. On this basis they estl-

mate D(F2 ) l .s between 40 and 50 kllooalories par mole, a 
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range o'onsistent with the value obtained by interpretation 

of the band speotrum of GlF. 

Soma onloulations on the hydrogen halides have bean 
ms.de using the idea just d:tsoUs$ed a.nu are tabulated in 

Tabla 2. Tha value forD(BF) ofl40·k1localor1es pe:r-mole 

vroUld indicate that the d1asoo1ation '$nergy of r1.,1orina via.a 

about 50 ltii'ooalories par rnole,. while· .D(llF) :: · iso kilooa1.: 

orles. · per mole indicates that ))(Fa) =<30 kiloca.lor1as per 

n1o~e • The intermediate value 'of 40. 1~~{J..ocalor1e~ par rnol.i.t 

for D(F2) would lead toe. value· ofiC consistent with the 
values . .for- the other hydrogen hal:td.es. 

An empirical formula for theest1matlon of.dissociation 

anerg:teaofd1atom1c moleoules has 'baen given by Portner 
(54). Aoaord1ng to this formula, the bond energy, EA-B' is · 

given by

•: .Q._ (1 .• 5 + log ~B) d . 

where C1 = a constant oharaote:r1st1o of the bond type., 

d · : the sum of the covalent rad .. 11 of a toms A and B, and 

Za = the atomic number of' element B. 

t Soma oaloulatad valt,es of the constant, a ,. for a number of 

compounds are presented in Table 3 along with so111e tentative 

values for the constants for llF and F2• Tha rather large 

variations in the results indicate that this formula is not 

partioularly useful 1n this sit\le.tion. 



Compound 

IIOl 

HBr 
HI 
HF -

>

v
.2989.7 

2649.,,7 

2309.5 

4138.5 

fable 2---· 

n 
102 

86.
1

4 

70.2 

140 

130 

120 
110 

µ 

0.987 
0.993 

o.·950 

0 .. 950

0.950 
0~950 .

16· 

0 ' X f02 

' 296

303 
·. 326

281 

302

327

357 



Table ~. 

Calculation of 0'. in.the Eg,uatlon !!. Portner .(54) 

C,ompound

1101 

HBr 
HI 

ClF 

Olg 

Br2 
Ig 

F2

HF 

rA

0.30 

0.30 

0.30 

0.99 

0.12 

0.99 

1.14 

l..33 

0.72 

0.30 

rB 

0.99 

1.14 
1.33 

0.'72 

1.14 

0.99 

1.14 

l .• 33 

0.72 

0.72 · 

lo" ZB·•·. EA 't) d Q I .t'J.-J,;;} 

l..232 102 1.29 

1.544 86.3 1.44 
1..725' , 10.:s 1.as 
1.232 60.3 1.71 
1.544 50.4 1.86 

59.8 

l.232 58.9. l.98 

1.544 45.4 2.28 

l.725 36.5 2,.136 

0.954 60 1.44 
40 

0.954 140 1.02 
130 
120 

17 

a• 
48.l 

40.8 

35.5 

37.7 

30.8 
3(3.6

41.2 

34.0 

31.0 

35~2 
23.4 

68,3 
54.l 
50.0 
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Recently, a new theoretical concept for evaluating bond 

energies in terms of the overlap ot the wave functions o:f 

the atoms bonded together has bean suggested by Pitzer (50) •. 

Ha has sµggested that in a single bond between the first row 

elements, the attractive force.of the bond 1s bale.need 

against the repulsion of the other valance $hall electrons., 
. •. ', ,,

while in bon-ds between heavier elements~ the :repulsion ba• 

tween the bonding orbital and the 'inner shells of" electrons 

baoomes very 1mport~nt,.. BY evaluating the_a.tomi<? orbitals 

and oonsidering the, overlap, Pit_zar has estimated D(F12) to

be about 50 kilooa.lories per mole. 

Mullikan, Riecke; :o. Orloff, and. a; Orloff (43) have 

evaluated tablas of overlap lntegra.ls using Slater atomic 

orbitals, and :Mullikan (42) pres.anted the results' of oalou• 

lat1ons me.de,by using these tables for the dissooia.tion 
. ' .

energies·. of Li2, ir2, and. F2 ., The oomputad values were 26.2 

kilooalories per mole., 166 kilooalories per mole, and 32.0 

kilooalories per mole) respaotivaly. 
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,, -, 

f1x-st, a study. of the behavior ·of·F2 (s) at various tempera~ 
tures byi'maaatn"'a1nent of the p~essura ~xertad. bf a constant 

.'\ !'J • ' ,, •

maeis of gas :enclosed. in a heated volume; and seaond.1 a study 

of the. 1'1ght, absorption char:aota:ristlcrf of ~2 fg) a.t various 

tempera.tu.res and at varlous wave l'engths, 

For the first or theaa stud.ies a coppa~ tubtt, twenty 

centimetars long and. five oen•timeters outside· dian1etar, ,vas 

used as the pressure oe,ll,. and the fluorin·e· was brought to 
' . 

tp.ie tube in smaller aoppar tubing. A bronze tube, Bourdon 

typ~ Dura gauge ~1th a l'an$t Of '0.,.~Qn l!g V'ai.lllr was Used to 
measure the pressure of gasLu th& s7stem as the gas was.bald 

' '

tight in a:ri
1 
easily measureable volume byja.Jtoke #413 monel 
' '

valve, The arrangement o.f the apparatus was such.that .the 

large ooppar- tube,"Whioh made up m.ost or the vol-tlllle of the 
) 

system being observed, could be heated e.l.actrioally and the 
I 

temperature determined· bJ nteasurlng the emr•s of four ohromel-
. . 

e.lumel_tharmooouples·plaoed around the tube. The variation 
! ,, ' 

of pressuxre with temperature was detertn1nad by maasu;:i.'ng the 
' ' ., ,, ' ' .. . ' '} 

. ,• ' ,,

pressure w1th the Dura gauge after the syatilllt had ~.ae11 heated 
'

to constant tan1:parature for approximately one hour. 
The behavior of an ideal gas either with. Off without dis• 

soo1at1on'1n a system like the.one used for these·experiina:nts 
may be easily der1.ve.d it some rel.atlonship 1s assumed between 

the temperature of thEt heated volume and the temperature bt 
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that volumeaxtarnal to the hea.ta:t1. 1'c,erna:r (14) hs.s used. a 

tube with a small capillary projection 1n a.n appa~at~s fox-
the daterm1na t1on of vapor-, pr.e:ssuras . oi' ch:romluni chlorides, 

' . '

and Perlman and Rollefson (49) used a. system somewhat , like 

:this for studies of iodine gas a eleys.~ed , tempeXiat~8S •.

For •_the purposes of calculation J..t was s.asum.ed that th~ 

aystam·oonta1ning the fluorine could be represented as th?tee 

separate volumes: ·Vh'I the vl1lunie . ·of: _th~ heated tone.; Vm, · the 

~olun1e of' e.n in.termadia.te zona; and ._V0, . the volume of the 

oold zone (at room temperatul1e).. ~e tamparatu:re, or the 

gas · in these zones · ~~re , taken a.s .Tht Tm~·- and Te_ respectively. 

If . there ara X moles of fluo:r-1ne gas present ln the haatad 

zone 1n1 tially, and tha traction or d1saoo1a. tion is « , 

then., 

an.d, 
c··,' -- 2o(n{{ - •·

\ 

l1J + :: (1
+1-

2! 1=,~(i ::) •
S1noe the pressure is the same 1n· eaeh zone or the •:system, _ 

n • noRTo . nmRTm. ,. .... . _ . ..llfi .. + nI:i)RTh . 
V · v·

o m Vh 

and 



. n .: 
0

. ,: . T 'ti 
(rifi · + ·t'1l_){.·.i ... · :.··.h····• ..· ........ o.\ .·· ·,.·, T Vh) 
' ' ' ,·· Q 

--.. -:<'·_·.: . - . ·, 
,· , \_ . 
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' ,· , ,' · , · 1 ·; '

The total number or mole.eJ 'wh:l-oh ware·, 1nltla:Lly present 'before 

any ,d~ssoc~atfon ooourre<l:~· '.n0:, .. ~S · ·g~van by s:

whioh 

· · , .. ·l U 
Also,. ~h ~ / to~a.1 ,:moles 1n the hot ~one . :: n11 +. n11 

_ ... · ,, nofl+c( · l ·- ·-· __________ ......., _____ _ 
, l ill {l +c,( >t:l.•·)·.·(···• !_.o.··.·•····-1- _·v··.m\

. .. · Vh ·· ,r£<l · : r.I!m 'J 

and 

Thus, 

and



For a gas With no :, ,dissoaiatlon, c{. =0 , e.nd 

P: :
Po Vt 

---------·- =
·... ( ' v:.. ·h··. · · ·v ..·...·•· .,··.· .... •.v··.· · ...·.··•·,·). '..·T··. ·. m · · .· C 

·o· _ ,+.-+-
Th Tm . To 

as would be e:x:paoted .. 

PoVt .

. tj:t · 'Z. . V(· 
C T"· 
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From these . equationtf, it., ls easily ·seen ·that, fo-r a sys-
' . . . . ' ' ' . . 

tem of this · type,, _ omr would ba ·. ·ab'ia to oal~ulato tha frac.t :ton 

o(. ot molecules rllssocia.tad ln the h.9t ·zone . by merely mea.sur• . . 

lng the praasu:ra 1n the $ystexn, the various tampertaturea, and 
\ 

tha volumes involved • 
.: ·• '' , . . ,,

The attempted de:tarm1~atlon ·or D(F2) by ·study1n~ the ab•

sorption spectrum at val'ious temperatures was based on the 

fact that fluorine molecules arelmown to show continuous 

light ab~o~ption to the ultra-violet ot' 4100 A0 (9, 20, 59), 
' -

<, 

while fluorine atoms show no -e.baorption of light over .this 

range. The fluorine mol·ecule energy levels ara not at all 

well unda~stp od while the 'fl:u,orina atom has two ·low•lying 

states, 2P3; 2 8.nd 2P½, separated by404 om•1 ,and the next 
. .. ··· . -1 ' 

higher energy laval is 102,000 om _ above theae. On this 

basis, it was daoided. that if one oould observe the .a.bsorp- · 

tion cha.ra?teristios of' 1?9 at various temperatures, it might 

bo possible to use any change in these che.racteristios to 

determine the d1aaooiation energy o~ F2, or, in tha event 

thn t the_ abaorptl~ri co~ff1oien·t of Fg changed, too rapidly 

itself with temparaturo to allow use of absorption measure-
ments as an indication of the concentration or- F2 present, 
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one might, by datarm1ning this , change, ba abl<:l to get the · 

slope 'or tha ·potential anex-gy ourve of the excited state of 

F2 , a.nd thus be able to understanci .mo·ra about the molecular 

struotura. 
' - . : . '

stug.ies or the absorption cha.raotartstiaa of F2 have ba€Jn 
made at room· ·tampera~ura arid lnd1ca te a maximum. in tll'e · !absorp-

tion ooeffict~nt at either 2820 '. or 2900 A0 (9, 59)~ It was . . . - . . . . . . 

the ·objeo·t ·. of:this i,e·searoh to ·c·o:nflrm the~,-e results and to 

s_tudy variations in the absorption oha.racte~istios ' with tam• 
perature.. 1~a.ch run could ideally ao· both of these things., as 

well as con.firm the fact that Baar 1.s taw was valid for the 

system. A hydrogen aro· la.mp w~s used as a source ·of ultra.,. 
" ..

violet continuum, and the lines of the iron arc were placed 
I 

on each plate for oalibrat1on purposes. 'fhe absorption tube 

for the syst~m was a; monel tube, 17.5 01n. long, with brass 

fl ttings , screwing 1n: eaoh end of the tube . and holding . Oa.F2 

windows tightlyb~tween'Taflon Kodak Panchromatic 

plates ware used to record the absorption spectra tfh1oh were 
' ' "'-,:,·· \ 

takan through a Bausch and-Lomb one--..prism quartz spectrograph. 

Tho exposures on eaoh pl:ate included (.1) five c~11brat:ton 

marks of vt-trying lmown 1utansit1es, (2), five exposures for 

the aa.,ie t:trne through the absorption tuba oontaining F2 at· 

diffarent 1pressuras, and {:3) savaral exposures taken through

tho absorption· tube oontaining ·a known pressure of fluorine 

at different temperatures. · These plates ware then read with 

an Applied Research Laboratory photoelectric rn!o:rodemsltometer 

e.nd tha _absorption·_ ooeffioients ,calculated. 
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The handling of F2 at VffrY, low pressures was f'ound to 

be not so difficult as one m,ight first believe, Copper tub...i 

ing and pipe., reel brass .fittings, monel pipe., and silver sol-

der ware exposed to Fa in this system. A dla.gram o't the en-

tire arrangement- including the disposal system 1s shown in 

F'igure 1. Before the fluori'ne was ad.mi tted. to the tuba for 

e1 ther study, 1 t was paasad over Nal11 and also thx-ough a dry 

1oe trap to remove any HJ? v1hi.ch rn.ight be preS$nt. lio great, 

attack of the copper was noted on any oeo~sion, although a 

rad•brown soala, probably cuprous fluoride,,was observed to 

form inside the tuba after uee. Teflon gaskets v,hieh were 

used between the windows in experiments at temperatures 

_greater than,, 400° C •• did. r1ot appaa:r to be greatly attacked, 

although'.'j;heir thickness changed after being heated and the 

tube usually leaked. With new gaskets and a clean system, 

it was poss;ble to reach pressures _or about 5-mierons; _ri 
_I~

fair vaouum for such s. system of long, narrow tubing whi.ch 

outs down the pumping speeds tremendously~ 
I 

The pressures of F2 were :measured with a Dura. gauge hav~ 

1ng a bronze Bourdon tuba silver soldered to the inlet, a 

thr.aadad brass fitting. This gauge was oalibra.tad to ,read 
\ 

1nohas of vacuum and could be rea,d to the nae.rest O.l". · An 

H2S04 manometer ,,as also used for pressure measurements in 

soma preliminary runs, but the Dura gauga was simpler to use, 
and also nlinimized the affects of small leaks-· in the system. 
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This mano1neta:r gave a more sans1 tive measure, of' the pra,ssura 

cha.ngea in the system. 

l?or a run, fluorine, gaa was admit,t,ad from~~ I-pound· oy1 ... 
; . . '

1:ndar ·at, a.bout 400 psi tank pressure into the short section 

of copper tubing before t.hEJ first valve andc than tlla tank'

valve was closed. The fir.st valve was_ openad and the gas
. ., ..

allowed to '•fill. the naxt volume· a.nd .,' then the next valve opened 

to bring·F2 ,up to tht a:nt:ttanoa of th.a pressure or abso:rption 
tube, 'l'wo Hoke valves were used t.o make certain that ·this 

tube did not teak back th.roue-)1 the valves• The tuba was 

filled with fluorine at a praasure of 1 .... 5 tr Rg, the-- two 

valves ware oloaed, and evarttb.1ng was ready tor' a run. Dur~ 
,,. ' . , ' '

ing or after the run, the disposal of the fluorine ws.s begun 

in the external systern by opanirtg 'the valve -l~sding to tl1e 

NaBr trap and pumping the Fg gas, over , the ~le.Br, through the 

ca.012,. and bubbling the Br~? or 012 for.med through a ooneen• , 
tratad NaOH aolut.ton. Short sections of t.he system ware 

opened at Ji' t1:rne so· that the an1ount of F2 passlng through· the 

trap at any given time was small. The entire system_was 
. eventually opened to the disposal madha.nioal pun1p, a Cenoo 

Pressovao, and exhausted overnight before :the valves leading 

to the cUf.fusion pump and Duo.:..saal mechanical pump ,,ere opene~ 

a.nd·tha system re•eva.auated for another run, 

A split tubular aleotr1o heater unit whioh could oe fit• 

ted ai!'ound the pr-assure or absorption tube ,,as: used, to raise 
the temperature of the gas sample a. l•11llers ot asbestos were 



placed around the tubs to rad.uaa o1reulationand give- a more 
constant temparaturEh . A.~eter the ~ystam was heataci for ,about

27 

- ·. ' . •··. . . ·. ' ·_. . ' . ._·.. 0~n hour., 1 t ·attained a temperature .not.-varylng more than 10 

c. over the tube length, .as determined by ·rour the1..moeouples . 

plac.ed '>around the tube. 
-

The Kodak Panchromatic plates used .tor the- absorption 
! 

studies were 4n x 10" and v1are usua11.y developed -for three 

minutes with Anaoo MQ- developer~ _.fixed fifteen minutes with 

Kodak Aoid Fixe1' solution, and washed for thirty minutes in 

cold, running water. In general, the backg~ound fog we.a low, 

and in order to help as·aure eve:Q. development; the tray was 
) ' . . . 

hand r _oolced during development.· For equal. ,exposure times, 1t 
I 

was found that the per ·oent transmission of the plate at a 

particular wav-
1

e length was reproduo:tble in different expo- . 

sures to about 116:.,· The· time of' exposure was measured with 

an electric Time•It to· the nearest 0.01 min:ute, and tho ex- . 

, posura times used ranged from 0~50 -- s.oo m,inu.tea. 
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' ' 

EXPERINuU!TAL RESULTS AND",:cONOLUSl OMS 

The behavior of F2 gas .at l1ighar · temparaturea was stud• 
ied by observing the pressure· 1rf a ayatain llke that described . 

prav101i~1y. From each-' ohae:t'ved· pressure;, the tem.paratul"a of 
the heated zona,: room tamper·atureI 'a'nd the v~rlous · volumes of 
the sys tam,· ~ne may oaloulate a-value for: D{F~) • Tb.a rasul ts 
of such~ calculations a.re pr:esetitad ' in Tabla ·4.,· In Figure 2 
are plotted the ourve for :: an ideal ·gaa · in ·the· syst~nr studied 
and the experimental points observed· tor aoraa of the runs• 
~nth~ basts of the values oaloulatad:, one would oonolude that 
D(F2 ) .1s ·about 06 -k1lo-oalor1es .. par mole using· the ·data frolll

Figure 3 and Figura 4. The saveral points forwhi.eh no cal .. 
,· '.

oula t1on 1s possible (observed . pressure· less . than , the calc:m• 
/ '

lated ideal prassure) ' tend to iµd~oate no detectable dissoci.,, 
. , ,-

ation at these temperatures, and thus, an even 1h1gher value 
fol" D(F2}. In most · of these oa~es where a D{:B12}· calculation 

, /'') 

is not . possible,' the possible error in reading the Dura. gauge · 
la· enough to allow for this oacur:renoe .. - t ·' 

The fluorine used for study. waa obtained from the Penn'!lil. 
· syl vania Salt Manufacturing ·company and-had ·these spec.itiea-
tions: 

F2 ... 96.,,6% (by weight) 

- 02 and inerts - 2•.a% · (by weight) 

BF .. 0.6%(by weight) 

The absorption spectrum at room temperature v.1as found to agree 



Table 4 ---
Computation ot_D(F2 ) from PressureMeasw:-ements - -r 

p 

.,'p
0

= o.sa" Hg

T0 : 2980 K. 

Vt = 255.28 oo. 

Th 
0,55 301 

0.59 314 

Tm

300

305

0-.72 395 - 525

vh = 258.64 ca. 
Vm = 5~55 oa. 
V0 = 10.09 cc. 

o.as 4l3 l '330 ,0.09 . l.•545 • ca 20 

0.85 

0.95 

1.10 

1.12· 

1.23 

1.26 

l.35 

1.35 

1.48 

1.so 
1.so 

0.95 

1.00 

502 

501 

628

608

723 
f'

?13 

708

716 

815 

810 

860 

355 

355 

. 590

385 

415 

412

410 

413 

440 

438

450 

P0 = 0.30tf Hg

828 

828

443

443 

0.01 

0.05 

0.04 

0.01 

0.12 

0.21 

0.37 

0.46 

3.192 

2.42 

3.00 

1.aa 
1.59 

1.69 

1.46 

54

36 

44 

37

36 

35· 

33 

29 
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with ths.t found by Sprenge?t, Taylor., and: von .Wartenberg (59) 

and Bodansto:tn, Chong., and Jookusoh (9)., and the ':maxim.um ab-

so~ption was located at 2850j: SO A0
• · lfo 1nd.1oation of other 

in1purit1es was found. 

The absorption at higher ,tampera·turea was not vary well 

ohara.oterized .since the Teflon gaskets reaet<td slightly with 

the Iil.2· and .the pressure as read on the Dura ga.uge o-ouia. nob ' ,r 
be taken. aa :tndiaa.tive of the .fluox-i..1:1e pre·s~rit •. ,: Tiow8ve:r, 

for runs in which the tampera.tUre" became. as high e.s 300° c ..• ., 
no appreo tabla difterenoe in tha am.6unt o:f a.b,rnrption w.as, 

noted a~ the diffa,rant tamperaturt·Hf a$ measured on tha photo ... 

graphic plate. Thus, no conclusions rega11di:ng tha diasooi~ 

ation energy of F2 v,ara possible .from thi~ axpa:r1ment~ 

In both of' the ax.par:tmanta performed., one or the major 

· problems was to prevent the raa.oti?ri of 1?2 with the oonta:inar. 

'Whan a tube was filled with new· Fg, a deoz·easa in p:i1 essure 

was observed a.a the tuba raa.oted, but eventually s. constant 

pressure was obtained and heating and cooling led to tha 
r

(,

·1

aama fluorine pressure in the closed copper oyl1nda:rlJ The 

absorption oell with OaF2 w1ndows anQ 'l'eflon gaskets appeared 

to react with tha fluorine, a.rid', a,fter being heated, usually · 

developed a. slight leak. In some ot the absorption pictures, 

bru1ds believed to ba due to ozone ware observed after the 

tube leaked and oxygen and water vapor had entered ·aha system .. 

On the basis of the e.xparimants performed., $.t ls believed 

that D(F2) • 36i5 kiloca.lorfes per mole. The spa~t~oaaopic 



data· on ClF 1ndloa ta ei thar 33 •. 6. or 40~2 ld.looalories par 
\ 

mole and the hot w1ra studies of. u*:., lt\ranok (17) tend to oon°"." 

firm .the higher va.lu~. In th~ optnion of the JJ.u.thor, tha 

best valua 1 for :O(F~3) is 40 ± 2 k1looalorlae per mole. 
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~a exper~mants part.formed. in this resaarch ·lndloata two 
. l ·, ' • . . 

methods of . attacking the ,Pr_obler.n of detarmlnation of D(F•2> 

but ;neithar method· has b$en. davelopEtd to the extant , of giving 

results whloh are as a.oourata e.a those -obtained. from good 
spec t:Posoopic . and thEtrnioohemioa'l . data., The ma.Jo~ problem 

. . . : 

a:r-lsing 1n any study or elthe-~ F2 or; aF is that ,r ~indmg· a 

suitable container for the gaa. Oopper o~monel appaar to be 
satisfactory metals for use with these gases -but the bast.· 

' \

gasket matar1~lj Teflon, is not vtiry sa,tisfaetory at elevated 

tarnparaturea in the presence/ of F2• · GaF~ is balie-vad to ba . 

oonipletely satisfaotor7 ass. m.a.taria.1 torw1ndows .1n absorp• 

tion <HJlis. 

For future research,' the 1nethods af attack for determin• 
, . 

ing p(F2 ) which, seel,i'- to be most promising· to th.a author aral · -
' 1 

(1) measurement of the preasure~tempera.tura. relationship 

for fluorine gas as done 1n ·this resaaroh but with an apparatus r\ . . - - - ' 

bav1:n(g · s. larger heated volume · and with. more .se11si tive 1>:ressure '.
. . .

_maasu11ing devioas. · It ~ossibla, the meaaur"emen.ts s11ould be. 

made on a system containing F2 -wh1oh oou.ld be heated all over., 

·thus al1m1nat1ng the oorraotions for different zones at dif• 

fe·rent tempera t'l.Was. A monel sylphon bellows which would 

move in and out with pressure variations ls suggested as a 
container for such a study. 

(2) . datarm1nat1on of the heat ' Of formation of n·r!i' .·so 
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that 1 t. could. b$ used in oonabination with the spaa trosoopio 

data of Brodtn':~en a:ttti Soh:wnaeb.er (l.l) · for oompu:ting D(F1

2 ) • 

(3) :further study of the . Jbsorption. · speo t??um·. ot J!2.·. us~ng 
' ' 

di~ferant · oontain$X'S ,and gasket materials .: in the ,,e..t.teinp~ · t .o 

determine how this absorption varfes wtt11 . temperatUl'tl and · 

to use · this information ln an· lnteti1?rate.t1on . of the changes 
' . 

actually taking place within the -fluor.ina moleoul.a with rising 

temperature. · 
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